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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO, SUNDAY,

JANUARY

NEW MEXICO'S CHAMPION STRIKES J PEACEFUL
l ELLÍNU BLOW tOK STATEHOOD AT REVOLUTION
CRUCIAL MOMENT OF RITTF.R FIGHT
the Joint statehood issu o. Rodejr ask-ed to be excused from answering Rial
question and chairman
Hamilton
(Mich.) intimated that the dome-- !
irats were being forced by their organization to oppose the Ml'.
Representative
Moon (TennO n- "
terrnpted the argument to say:
Object to the gentleman from Mtchl-gn- h
and the gentleman from Missouri
having this fuss lure. wh"u in priv H''
they express opposite opinion;." Mr.
Kodey decried the system of taxation
In both Xew Mexico an
Arizona am'.
s.iid corporate Inlluences
have been
'draining both the territories and hold-- 1
tag down their taxes.
Under joint
statehood, he said, the people of the
two territories Could unit.- - ami curb
these inlluences and prevent their public domain from being stolen.
II.'
pronounced the denunciation of the
Mexican population In New Mexico a
ridiculous and said the Mexicans were
religious and
and in Jtoj
sense a menace to the welfare of the
nrnposed state.
In answer to qdOS- nns from Representative Moon, Rn-- 1
ley made a detailed statement of how
nrporate Influence get control of
territorial governments, which aro)
Iniulnali-by federal officeholders.
He frankly said that he and Delegate
Smith ami other well known men ride
on railroad passes and place themselves under obligations to the companies. Under statehood, he said, the
governors would be directly responsible to the people and the public
for increased taxation of corporate interests would be respecto i
for political reasons. RodOy'S speech
closed the hearing before the house
committee.
1
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People rejee led tin' election of Mo- early today at Des I'lalnes, a suburb the less Interested powers thut U'OUblct will
Waihlnglon, Jun. 20. n. S. Rodey,
disease, baheir
comrades
from
d'e
H'nn-- '
Paris,
20
re ngree
Roosevelt
Jan.
"Sniilh.
President
and
lu
Officials
president of Chicago, in a battle between drtec-tlve- s Is In sight The Moroccan delegntes
as
the v themselves either escaped It enformer delegate to congress from New reno and proclaimed
tor ÉBroham, of New llnmpshlre. that Frnnoe's action In Venesuoln
Is tirely or recovered
Its attac k
from
of
,'v
president
cbiAlfaro,
Oeneral
of
former
Northwestern
the
ico
have become Oonsclous of this and who Introduced the bill In the senate. hampered by u.pecullnr lltuatton, for- A more loyal, faithful,
Mexico,
before the commitbodv
today and delivered Ecuador and leader of Ihe revolution, and five- men. In an attempt to steal take satisfaction therefrom.
tee on
vnnts
men
of
Hum
these
of th
sov-sei
eign
tinTip.
I
fuel that
Claims on customs being regardarticle recites
Is not to
and In his absence Dr. Kmilio Arvalf. from the repair shop of the railway
States
on
Colled
the
Isthmus
The earjiestness of the Moroccnn eral towns In Arlsoim hnve already ed us pi.
n speech In favor of the joint statev a
nlniost out of be found anywhere on enrfh.
Thi'lr
asumed the civil nnd military lUtllor. company. The three men not wound-- ! 'delegates over tin- uri'ency for the prohibited gambling nnd that there Is the- question, itblockade
hood pin which afforded the demoIs 'feared If Fnince
otloti in the Interest of their counIty.
they
ed
escaped
pre
foreign
had
exhausted
of
after
of
try entitles the-the
republican
contrnbnnd
nnel
vention
members
cratic
to tho gratitud.' of
strong
stopped
commerce,
public
agulnst
Imsentiment
In
would
Castro
A great panic prevailed here during
their fellow exen. anil should pro-tetheir ammunition.
trade In arfflS, amuses the Moroceo gambling
the commltteo opportunity for a tin il
mediately seise upon this as
pri lent
them from the cowardly atlH,lti
the
peewlists In the conferenoe as the
el to do nil
tilt on the stttehood question. Ko- the evening, anil In the mldst-o- f
refusing
urg
to
Is
Delegate
In
for
Venesue-lacomply
of ib
most despicable of all oesaH-1- 1
Smith
with
Wood tr Succeed Corbln.
Bl Torrcs head ot
Oon of Moliammeil
Interrupted hy disorder neucrtil Leónidas Plata, minllu- man who stabs In the back.
dey was repeatedly
obligations
passage
power
to
his
secure
tho
the
townrds
of
other
nations
Itclli-w-I11 flu- ( nnal.
Manila,
Jan. 20. Major fJeie .1 the Moroccan mission, has grown rich Iiuruham bill.
questlens from th'S members of th" ister of Ecuador to the United Stales,
Preparations are going for tho rein1
C.cnlb-menbelieve In the can :
Major lout of the Illicit trafile in nrms and
who arrived here January 1R, and as- Leonard wood
will succeed
core "iilttee and by heiteci ai'gum.'tit-forcement of th" French squadr. n believe that It can be built In n
pin- - ann
aeio- - projjsof,
designed to bring out the attitude of sumed chief command of the army Gnernl Corbln In command of tho Several other persons of the Sultan's
."treble time and believe that
hut the object of this step Is still
es.
against
In
the
In
Philippines
rebels,
military
Its
operations
court
engaged
American generosity nd uti- of
Repare
division
the
this
oh
throuah
business
on
20.
statehood
The secreJan.
WaPhitiKton.
the adminlslrntion
This much Is regnrded
A ineo'lean
.'.a
cont rol. It a IHll be
on
city
Smuggle.
ami
d
Eebrun;y
Major
d
1st.
cartridges
said
ore
to
e'mbarked
Oeneral
he
Corbln
tary of Ihe Interior has withdrawn
resentative l.lovel (Mo.) risked Itodev .ip. from Ihe
Frnuce's
de
move
next
thrntep
to the commerce Of the
nnen
will
nnd 46. ORO aeres In New Mexican for the pond on the result of M. Jusse iund s world II will be hallecl and wll nrov
If It were not true thai Hp- president hanrd the Chilean steamer I.on. which Will leave on February 2d for Son sohl regularly along the const
o hp a priceless
nklnel.
Francisco via Hong Kong.
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2.) 8un Carlos Irrigation project.
nnd snenkor of tho house are forcing leives here tomorrow for Panama.
conference ut Washington.
It will lustlfy the faith of the Am- g,
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Wo sh.il! li hp .i vlrtuaTlv continuous
exoast Une from the nnrlhe.isl'-rltremity of Maine to the westen
to the
ik
of Al.isk i oo-shins of the Atlantic and the Paeltl
and giving both the importunity t"
San
trade dlrectlv with tin- other.
' Francisco wil tie within fourteen d.ivi
of New York bv steamers making
an hour. instead of thlrtv-fou- r
days, and '.'1 davs of anv English port.
Instead of thlrtv-flvn there will !
With the inal
no Atlantic and no Pacific dee'
either in the naw or in the merchant
As
marine, hut an American fleet
an obtect lesson of the need of an
the
of
the
waterwav.
trio
Isthmian
Oregon in the spring of 1898 from
San Francisco to the coast of Floriarguda was the most convincing powerment ever adduced. With her
working
utmost
Its
machinery
to
ful
limit and everything in her favor,
including; a commander of the llriit
rank, eightv davs were consumed In
With the canal oocn
the vovage.
hhc would have made the trio In ten
or twelve da vs. and without need of
special hast.'. Instead of two navies,
we sii.il! have a double naw n W
The nhlllty to
for all emergencies.
assemble our warshtM oulekly will
m i as a powerful Influence in the direction of i e. for it will operate
constantly as a oreventlve of war. The
hich position as a world power toe
which tins nation under th" guluam
of llcKlnley and Roosevelt and Kay.
has advan. ed during the last few Years
will thus be atrengethtned and en-- 1
arced, and American Influence upon
fhe civilization of the world and upon
the welfare of the human race will lie
' Immeasurably
extended.
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COSTLY GEMS

St w York. Ian. W. The Herald to
morrow will say
That Lady Parktr, wife of Sir
Parker, was nibbed of $t;.oiii In
ags In tin- Carl-to- n
Jewell several
hotel. London, has been n vi tied
in this city siiue the departure of a
representative ol rtiolland Yard fur
rl

Beach, Ma.
In the recent political Campaign in
Bacterid Lady Parker to.ik up tempo
rary residence in the Carlton.
She,
was Miss A. B. Van Tvno of this city
daughter of the late
a. Van Tyne
In her own right.
and
Il,r
Jewels are well known and on this
01
ision she had a caaftet In her
room part of her collection,
J

GOVERNOR

TO

MISSOURI

OF

With Mayor Weaver His Record Is1
an Inspiration to the

of
Boston, Jan. 20. Five hundred
the leading business men of Boston,
members of the Merchants' assocla- tlon, attended the uunual dinner of
the organisation at the Hotel Somerset
tonlKht and heard addresses by Gov- ernor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri,
Major Weaver, of Philadelphia, Governor Guild and Mayor Fitzgerald of
this dtp.
Governor Guild, In SXtendtng the
to
welcome
of the commonwealth
Governor Folk and Mayor Weaver,
Midi
"The governors ami mayors of states
and cities pass and shall pass, and
the memory of their titles may vanish
as last year's snow, hut so long as
virtue and conscience control human
hearts, men shall still turn to history.
for the Inspiration of the record of the
sJlhtevements, for righteousness thai
nation, eternally written
exalteth
about tin- namet of Joseph Folk and
John Weaver."
Governor Folk was accorded a hear-- ;
He discussed In a gen- ty reception.
eral way reform in politics.
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Capital, and Sufplus, $100,000.00
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ON SAVINGsTEPOSITS

-

--

OF

THE- -

First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Corset Covers for 25c
Positively the best values ever
offered Ihe Albuquerque public.
Every garment that wc price for
for 25c vou can depend upon it
is worth double that price.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 1905

Corset Covers for 35c
Long will the people remember
the garments we offer at this
price for they're well worth
from 40 cents to 75 cents each.
Come

and see the values for
50c, 75c and 98c

Drawers for

25c

lucky purchase we
oiler In this sale the
greatest special in Muslin
Drawers ever offered in
this tecticf of (he country
they're made of good
heavy muslin, with wide
and finely
in mstitched
tucked ruffles. CUt full.
right. They're
and
worth double the price.
By

1I111

GET

t-

Underwear

Country.

CONFEREES

J

The White Sale
of
Muslin

OF MASSACHUSETTS

GOVERNOR
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Sunday.
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OF

LIES

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

28,15.58
200,000.00

2,632,58.2$

..$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

$

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$1,350,656.00
ami Discounts
62,822.60
BotJdS, Stocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
Hanking House and Furniture
$ 300,000.00
United States Bond
Cash mid Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21

Loan

a

DEPOSITORY OF THE

.( oltimn i i
nntlnnrd i rom
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
We guarantee the values
iron lilies, are peclally made for
Andres Homero, Prop.
the African trade at tfi apiece.
offered during this sale
icronaul Plunges 10 Death.
Delegates Restless.
&
Fort Worth. Tcx.i, Jan.
for 35c. 50c. 65c, 75c and
The delegates are beginning to show
pay Cooper, an aeronaut or Clarlnda
Atenué, Albuquerque
Gold
diWest
Ull
signs of weariness of the limited
up to S2.50 for lie pair
O.. traveling with a irnial show
IN SEASON.
AME
therefore!
Village
and
of
the
versions
at Wolf City, fell from a balof a
loon at that place today, a distance of they welcome the announcement
bull tight January 2s In which thui
CO
W. L.
Minn, fact and was instantly kill' d.
noted matadors will participate.
TRANSFER
AND
We
u
t
o
c
LIVERY,
FEED
Into
examining
the
The committee
Charfed with Bribing Mayor,
STAHLES
as a sample
Tacana, Wash., Jan. Id Pred I question of contraband has completed
value-givin- g
of
offering
good
Sherman Wat BfTOttsd in Seattle to- the draft of an agreement which will
tliissalv one
uf thr
First Class Turnouts at Reason
day, charged
with having bribed be submitted to the cond ronce Monable Rates.
special for the down Bcctlon.
temporarwhile
agreement,
QUI l'hone 2
day.
Tht
Qeorge T Wright, maya- ol Tacoma,
New Tlione 122.
Is a gathering of
special
This
to
appears
be
solving
ily
question,
this
with $t;.aiin Sherman has been emWnnien's PulltilCd Mp din
purposely fragged to further defer
ployed by both Barber and tht lrtd
Issues between Frunce and Otr- uownt that simply cffnnotbe
pendenl Asphalt Companies and bribecjualled elsewhere as far us
ery is alb d In have been committed many.
Accuracy Our Hobby
The draft pTOVtdet that the various
iltiriuK Ho Issuance uf extensive pay
quality and price Is eon- in oontracts
recently powers pass laws prohibiting their ctl
in Tacoma
cerned,
The lol includes
and
Mayor Wright denies having received (sens exporting arms to Mor
gownt trimmed with lace and
It
against
contraband
coast
patrol
s too
No Prescription
Bribery or attempt
the money.
at tie
embroidery of ail sorts. They
implisimple or t
restricted tn Morocco s territorial watbribery is a felon in Washington
are worth up to lid ci nts each
cated tu demand tht
ers, thus avoiding the search of sciz- tit most cure when we
and, the sale price Is only
Ittorno) lalled tor Contempt. ure of vessels upon the high teas.
compound it.
Defended.
Question
Delicate
Denver.
20.
Jan.
.IuiIro Frank
Of
theory
It
is
the
lit
the
that
appari
Johnson today fined District Attorney
Qeorge Btidger ISOO for contempt of agreement is that Morocco will adast patrol, but the draft
eonri and ordered him committed to minister th
does nol slate who will he charged
the COttnty Jail until the fine
65c, 75c, 98c and up to $4.00
Great values for
paid The trouble arose over the with this duty, and therefore the deliy
controversy
gamblers casas which srere begun by cate
whether Franc alone or
Judge
in October, and taken Concerning
&
from hh cuurt by Btidger and remov- all tin- powers will exercise surveilof
is
question
lance
the
until
deferred
ed to tin- sesl side of the criminal division for trial
The Jndga said Btid- police has been examined. CopltS of
props. Alvarado Pharmacy
Bach for Underskirts handsoinel y
ger was ohstructinK the administration the agreement are being printed for
F:rst St. and Gold Ave.
of justice The district attorney claims distribution to th'' deb gates tomorrow
trimmed witli lace or embroidery,
Dot:- - 'Phones
there Is a statute which provide! that preparatory to diSCUSSlon Monday. As
repreSale
While
values
annual
our
are
both
price
At
tliis
Germany
skirt
1'ranee
and
criminal cases shall be tried in
division and that he simply sented on the committee the ngrre-msn- l
are always the crowning fraturr of this sale
of France to the draft seems to
did Ills duly. The Judge gSVC RtidgSI
acceptance
event.
of
of
plan
the
This season we've purchased a larger
insure the
a terrible scoring In open court.
the conference. Both sides express
quantity than usual, which means a larger varie
o I
Lowney's Guntlier's Whitman's
outward satisfaction, the Germans up- strike.
ty, plenty for all,
Perantón, Pa., Jan. 21 It was off- peering to consider this another stop
icially announced
today thai there In deferring France's exercise of any
en t
and e x
in
would in- no strike of the Lackawanna special surveillance or authority
for the
Morocco.
railroad firemen.
price considering
An amicable agreement Of th( conMCI -OF
i be quality.
troversy wax arrived at dtfftng a Con- DIM I
... BIG STOCK OF....
I ROKXT
DI PICIRNC1 BILL
ference of several hours' duration.
Washington. Jan lAbuset in the
Mystsriossi Ottto Murder
GOODS
expenditures of appropriations was the
Don 't fail to see
.,r ihe dlsCUSSior of the house to- Wsrren, Ohio, Jan. 2t. The penpl.
of West Fai inliiRton. a lll.lge
eal dav limine- the consideration of the
the values shown
hill.
here, are greatly SSClted today as a urgent deficiency appropriation
Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb
for
result of the mysterious murder Inst Hut little progress was made in the
nlifht of K. K Lewis, a wealthy bank- consideration of the bill which will be
Sets, Manicure Sets,
75c,98c,$2 00
et and farmer An unknown man the continuing topic for Monday. The
Oeneral Km x
came in the home of Lewis in a cai portrait of
Perfumes, Etc
S3.00 up to S4.00
rlaie- Lewis and the man. It It sj .1 for which tin. department el Justice
At IMS lafced $2.6D. was again tin- topic
were in conference for an hour
The most animated ills- the end of that time, the hired man of Comment
ession of the day took dnee on an
Lewis dead with his head
found
Lowney's, Guntlier's and WhitI crushed
while his hnnd
and fOOl amendment i Mr Keller, of Ohio, to
were tightly hound Lewis' skull had increase tin- amount for the transporman's Candies Always
been crushed with a Mat Iron Lewis tation of silver coin. Two well defined
on
arguments
this
were
advanced
many
held
thousand dollars worth of
chattel mortgages, and it it believed question u:e was that to cut this tip- propria tlo n meant distress to the in- that n quarrel over one uf these
In his death.
The muidiiei terlot sections of the country where
tonda no attempt to rob Lewis, It is sliver money wat used and the other
J. H. O'Rielly Company
belli ved.
Ule latter's Watch and that Ihe appropriation was abused by
beiiexpress
fur
companies
Whott
perthe
pnekethook were found on his
Barnctt Building
eBi it ares stated the
appropriation
iW'tl
was annually made
STORAGE! STORAGE!
The Betaedor Bebeiliori
GKOCKRIRMI QRO-- i
Ouayaojull, aTneailiii
Jan IS The I QROCKItIF.a:
IF.
(
TI
I HI
KM HI
FINEST LINK
Hchool ship Maranon Joined In th'- re- tatot i mi v in Tin
vi i
rn
I'KKSCRII'TIOX
ST,
A4
s
s.
a
PwATT
ro.
of
sr.rnND
bellion
revolutionists
number
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
from Datlle, 22 miles from heie. nrilv- DRUGGIST
I in;
l
BRYBODY.
RB
HINDI
ed this mornirsj and were enthusiasti11111
will aafelj keen tour piano, ei
Mob- in evert thsoe and style. To
cally received
TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERbold Illinois order blank', duplica'" 20
Rallrorvd
statement sheets and all matter used
CHANDISE MACHINERY and anv
We do all the
lii loose leaf form.
Seamen Swallowed i'p.
artil le largo or small, fur any Icnicili
woik In our own shop. Call us up
i
of time, In tbetf new and
Victoria. Jan. 20. A dispatch re- and
we will show VOU,
Umge warehouse,
at rCMOMble
ceived here from faptain Davidson if
II v
IK.oW ,V CO..
Children's Photos s Specialty
utcs. .Money I .mini on gotnls stored.
Willi the .Imirmil.
Deiilers In
'the wrecked ship King lnld say tht Bookbiottei
HAT,
PIUiVISIONS.
Auto Phone 320
GRtK'ERIEK.
vessel Is a total lWlln Bajos Reef, alRefill the new year right by treatM I I I I
UH JN
OFFICES! GRANT HLOCK
though not broken up when he left ing yourself to one of our buggies or Une Line "i liniiorli-i- Willi's. Lidiiors
ROTH PHONES
mid rucar. I'lnee
niir Onlers
surreys Special sale of harness, whips,
her.
Eur ilil Line With Us.
The spars were still standing. The blankets and robes. Albuquerque Carsteel hull Is badly broken nnd full of riage Co.
NORTH THIRD STREET
il:.3i:i-2I- I
Albuquerque
water.
'aitaln liavldson thinks Chief
Q.
F.
Y()f
TRADE
IF
Willi
! Officer Wslstrom
and the six seamen I'M MM
Mil IRK SI III ol
The St. Elmo Sample and Foundry and Machine Works
December 21 RETTING TUB FINEST GROCERlhri left the wreck onwere
MRS. J. BOl'LDEN Prop.
R
drowned IES T RI:hi
assistance
seek
PRICKS,
til
H.;
A7op-.r- r
Club Rooms
AutO. Phone 204
trough th" swamping of their host In S. SECOND STREET.
Copper
Art
and
Street
Second
on
Iron
and Brass Costings, Ore, Coal,
December.
Csrntr
heavy iKsie
Cholee Liquors Servwl. A Good Place
i
imm nt cover
tu
Meilco.
and
Lumbor Oars, Pulleys. Grata
Nw
lloioueroue.
.
Is lust what vou need. Mr.
uhii. away the weary hour-Bars, Rabbltt Motal, Columns
r r r r
ductor to piole, t your tmln
every
All
Keno
Oames.
and Iron Fronts ier (Buildthe Popular
best RuSKlfl leather. U"1! THE
What part of this paper do you Mad.- of the very
ings, Repairs on Mining anl
go
loth
Retter
with
durable.
Saturday
Monday,
Thursduy
and
Interesting
to the one. You have no Idea how ol casan
ippoae Is the most
who is eagerly ,r!gJSLl
Vnderísvkiivíí
JOSEPH nAnNTrrr.
eoeTmrv
TTJWTfShei room fft Ttrmrmnr pTVe-- b
:lo7 West Rollroad Avenue.
s. i
ii.
to..
iD.ow
Proprietor East Ride Railroad Track, Albuoucrqnc
Dar or Nleht. 120 W. Railroad Ate.
your ad In that part of tht psperl
IWXli
phmies.
Vt illi the Journal.
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Fresh

Salt Meats

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

TRIMBLE

Muslin Gowns

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

0. N. Manon, President

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

i

The Slate National Hank solicits a share of your Busi-nes- s
upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
Correspondence or a
liberal and acurate treatment,
personal interview solicited.

s

.,olitSStit

i

Willi AMPLE

MEANS

FACILITIES

AND UNSURPASSED

THE

iM-fr-

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

58c

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

el

CAPrrAii,

$i5o.ooo.o.

Francii-Germ.'in-

Fine Muslin Skirts
$1 .4 8

.1

8. D. Briggs

Co

cell

values

I

HOLIDAY

-

l

'B.IÍfeldíSLCo

B.

RIJPPE

officer

and Directora:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
vv

W. J. JOHNSON,
and 'ashler.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MclNTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BIiACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
RALDRIDGE.

8. 8TR1CKLER,
C.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
sania

Effective December

Ee Brunch

stations

Eastbound
11:00 a. m

ll:fil

p.

2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

p.
p.
p.

p.

a.
a.
a.

Santa Fo
Española ...
Embudo ....
Haranca ....
Servilleta ...
Tres Piedras ..
Antonito ....
Alamosa ....
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver ....

Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv

p. m
p.

10, 1905.

Lv

ni....Lv
m....l.v
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Ar

.Ar.
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

.

.

.

.

.12:26
.11:36
.10:29
.10:00

.

.Lv..
.Lv.
.

.

.

.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

Westbound
3:30 p. m

.

.

.

.

.

1:26 p.

8:10
6:40

.

.

,

.11:05

.

.

.

.

9:40
7:00

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
'OXNEt "HONS
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and intermediate points.
T
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Vela Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making;
tht entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anions Royal Gorge, aiso
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

Communication Nade Easy
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in

(Tro

Ave.

West

Toti & Gradi

Studio

THtENGLEWOOD

t

r

rVEUR

i

l
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Compaq,

Between Hie OftsM Sonthuest and Kansas city, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

i

l

-

m

p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
a. nt
p. ni
p. m
p. m

R.ock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
through Intlns dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Curs, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOU! II WESTERN.
I'

GARNETT KING

K

'

Itvl

lit

y

ml

rsscesntgentoAddVess

For Full Panic

V.

9

r.so,

TEXAS

11

i

t.

R. STILES
Agent

Gkm.

Pass.
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CLERK DEALS III

TIGHT

FINANCE

AND

COMMERCE

brary.
Wall Ktroct.
The prlxe declamatory contest ocNew York Jan. 20. Activity was at
curs next month.
boiling point in the stock market
the
The new catalogue will be In press toduy. A detailed unalvsls of. the net
next week, and ready for distribution changes of the day reveals a liberal
sprinkling of net losses throughout
In a short time.
the list In spite of the frothy whipplnk
Mr. Albert Clancy will be at the ud of prices in the speculative favorites. Closing:
boys' dormitory for a few weeks.
Amalgamated Copper
113 U
I may move all
In order
Miss Dolores Huning is expecting to Sugar
winter stock out of my store in short
150 V
locate In the girls' cottage on the cam. Anaconda
27 3
pus beginning In February.
Atchison
95
order, I will
offer my trade a uniform discount of
do preferred
103'.
One of the immediate, crying needs New
Jersey Central
228
of the University Is larger and better Chesapeake
Ohio
60 s
dormitory accommodations for both 8t, Paul preferred
190
Big
Four
106 V
men and women.
It would mean a Colorado &
Southern
36
Inrger attendance.
preferred
do first
One-fourt717s
h
A scientific article, on "The Bolsón
do second preferred
55
501
Plains of the Southwest." written by Erie
Manhattan
160'..
President Tight for the November Metropolitan
114
number of the American Geologist has Missouri Pacific
IOS Vi
All My
Go
New
York
Central
l
r4 S
been issued in pamphlet form.
Pennsylvania Itv
H6
The Tuesday rhetorical
consisted St. Louis and San Francisco secOf essays by Mr. Magulre. "The Value
ond preferred
48
Southern Pacific
70
of Bluff:" Mr. Price, "The Philip- Union
U,
Pacific
97
pines;" Mr. Worth. "The Power of United States Steel
4 :, ,
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
preferred
do
1
True Conscience;" Mr. Kirk Biyan,
2 '
Western
Union
s;t
"Thomas Smith of Pennsylvania," and
United States Honds-- make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
a declamation by Miss Harseh.
Refundlnir 2s registered
103U
do coupon
103
Mr. Carter, of Cleveland, O, who
3s registered
102
$12, you deduct $3
if your choice falls on a
pay
Is visiting Mr. Johnson of the Amerl-ca- n
gardo coupon
,
103
Lumber Co., spent an hour at the old 4s registered
103
do eon "mi
103
university last Wednesday and mani- New
off $5 and pay only
ment, you have the
to
and so on
4s registered
ija
fested interest in the young western
do coupon
,' . 131
educational dant.
Cull Money.
throughout the store. Nothing
or
.xew iors. Jan.
on call
A neat little song book bearing the
nominal: no loans; prime mercantile
name of the "T'riiversily of New Mex- paper. 5(ii 'A; silver. "(,.
Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away
ico" In conspicuous letters was disThe
Metals.
tributed for use n Monday morning's
New York. Jan. 211
metal marassembly. These songs are of a more kets showed the usualThe
apathy in the
of sales and quotation WSI "
serious character and for occasions absence
largely nominal. Lead dull at IS.COfl)
which the regular college song book ta.XO.
Spelter. $0.4 5 41 6.55.
does not serve.
657. Mexican dollars. 50H. Silver
JVclson $3 50 ami
Manhattan Shirts
The following persons took part In
Chicago Board of Trade.
$4.00 Shoes
Bart é Wilson
Thursday's rhetorical:
Mr.
Mayo,
Chicago, Jan. 20. Heovv shipments
Danl.p Hats
Shirts
of
declamation "Leailville Jim;"
wheat from Australia had a deNtitlctuH's Skors
Jagr.r U mlerwtar
effect today on the local
Mr.
Smith,
"Diamonds" pressing
wheat market. Initial quotations on
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
Miss Hall, "The United
States of Mav were off at S
X7'i. Markett
America;" and Mr. Hugh (tiyan, closed steady at 87 ti
the hlghes-poinof the day.
"Our University Road."
Mav corn opened at 45 V,. sold up to
A fine, large, up to dale bulletin 4..
and closed at 45
program board was put in the hall of 31 Mav oats opened at .12. sold between
and Nil and closed at 32V4.
the administration building last week
by Whipple ft Co., of Denver.
Kansas Cltv Uve Slock.
It Is
W
fSi
Kansas Cltv. Jan. 20. Cattle
Shout five by seven feet with adjust1.500. market steady; native
Wr .fVMfo vable letters, for announcing classes, sters. $4.00iii
1 nTP
5.90: southern steers $3
a
instructors, etc, A number of Albu- ''4.6a; southern cows. $2.00d; 3 2".
Will look well and feel well whet
querque business men have neat ad- native cows and heifers. $2.00 ftii 5 00
you have one of our genuine
REAL
ESTATE
feders,
and
istockers
IS.00fH.60:
vertisements upon the board.
ll.SOfl 3.85; calves. $3.004 7.00; bulls
western fed steers. St,&0 5. 50 western
"5-A- "
New Vocal Studio.
led cows. $2.00 4i 3.75.
Horse
Sheep receipts, none; market nomim V .I .7
a
Mrs. W. H. Mills of Kansas City, nally
steady; muttons. $4.254,5 85
Office: 208', W. Gold Avenue
on him. Low Prices Now. Large
has for the present opened a studio .WaVi
range wethers.
6.25: ewes. $2.40r 4 5
for vocal instruction al the residence
New Stock.
Auto. Phone 335
St. 011U Wool.
of Mrs. H. L. Llndemann. 4 1" Rnuth
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 20. Wool marFifth street.
ket steady unchanged,
Mrs. Mills ises
Buggies
the old Italian
Chicago Live Stock.
'method of voice training, known as
Chicago.
Jan. 20.
receipts
the Milanese method, the cardinal 4.000; market
steady;
$3.00 m
principie of which Is the forward 5.25: cows. $ 1.25 4.35 beeves.
$2.40
heifers.
1H4.
40;
calves.
$3.004i
placement oí the tone. This method
8.00: good to
prime
steers.
$5.35
LIGHT AND Hi AW HARNESS
4i
poor
6.25;
to
melis not merely a method of training dium. $3.a04i 5.30;;
stoekers and fee- Lenthcr, Harness, Saddles,
Robes,
the natural ability or musical instincts der. II.l0O4.l6.
Sheen receipts 2.000. market Steady;
of the pupil but it Is tli.' method sheep.
Horse Rlnnkcts, Etc.
IS.6OIM.O0; vearlings. $6.004
the builds and makes voices and pre- ,.65; lambs.
$5.75i7Kn
set ves them.
Among the good points to bp noted
NOTICE TO STOCK HOLDERS.
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
in Mrs. Mills' system of teaching are
The annual meeting of the stockCorner Ftrtf Street and Copper Avenoe.
Palmetto
Itoof Paint Lasts Five Years
of
holders
the
Building
Individual instruction and daily les- and loan Association
will be held on
end Stops Leaks.
sons until the tones are placid and lhursdnv evening. January
25, 1906
rounded out by the opening of the at 8 o'clock. In the secretary's office
throal. Mrs. Mills will be glad to have room ill Oranl block, for the trans:.a.:.eeee.:.eee.:.s.:.e.:.e
Cash Paid for Hides and Peltt.
of such business as mav come
e
i!
all who are Interested In vocal work action
before said meeting,
s
I. II. TIII'ON. Secretary.
call at her Studio and will be please
AVENTE
IIA1LKOAD
WEST
408
Albuquerque, n. m. Jan. 17, 1906,
to test the voices.
If yon need a carpenter telephone
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absollcvsehlcn
lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children modi-cin- e
Jap-a-La- c
containing Injurious substances is Thornton, the Export
sometimes more disastrous than the
Wholesale nud Retail Dealer In
First Class Work Guaranteed
IS NOT
disease from which they arc suffering.
DEAD-T- RY
Rvery mother should know that
PriGM Reasonable
Meats
Salt
and
Froth
HIM ON STEAM CARPET
Chamberlain's Couirh Remedy Is perfectly safe for children to take. It CLEANING, MOVING, PACKING
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
contains nothing harmful and for SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
"oughs. colds and croup Is unsitt pass- CLEANING. ffTOVE REPAIRING.
ed. For sale by all druggists.
can up either 'phone.

Business Proposition

A

TRIBUTE

PAYS

New Mexico before the days of public
schools. This organization erected the
building that is now the public li-

PASSES Oil SIDE

that

my

now

Topeka

Made

Boy

Neat

WAS

PERSONALLY
WITH

ACQUAINTED

FAMOUS

Off Our Regular Prices

EDUCATOR

Profit Off the Company.
IS NOW IN JAIL FOR GETTING
FRAUDULENTLY

MOIfY

Another enterprising young employe of the .Santa Fe company has
been doing a lend office business in

pauses.

-

Oarl A. Reeder, n Topeka voting
man of good parentage and who Mood
high among his associates. Is in the
rounty jail In that city.
Reeder, who Is 21 years old, ha?
been employed In the general office
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa V
Railway company.
Me secured
0
number of pusses for fictitious person
and sold them to ticket scalpers. JUri
Hie extent of his operations havt n at
heen ascertained as yet by the officer-o- f
the company, but they have been
conslderat)lc. He will be prosecuted
on a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses.
Young Reeder has not been In the
:
employ of the enmnnnv tnr Inn
months, having been discharged from
the office of chief enelner for mis
behaving himself and not
paying
proper attention to his duties.
His duties In the engineer's office
comprised those of a messenger as
well as other things, and he was the
employo In the office who was sent to
the general
manager's office with
requisitions for passes.
He also hnJ
the clerical duty of filling out some n
the requisition blanks for passes 00
requests which were made lor then)
on the engineer's office.
All of these requisitions had to be
signed by W. R. Storey, Jr., chief engineer, or his chief clerk, R. I t'och-ran- ,
who was delegated with that authority, before they were presented
to the general manager's office for the
passes. Mr. Cochran generally
to this matter.
It turns out that Reeder had been
In the habit when requests on the
gineer's office for passes were given til
him for the purpose of filling out thn
requisition blanks, of filling out one or
more additional requisitions for fictitious persons.
He would slip these
In with the legitimate ones and tlu v
would be countersigned quite naturally by Chief Clerk Cochran, as Reeder
was trusted. Reeder would get passes
on these false requisitions, which
to be :cs regular as any of the
others, from the general manager's
office, and then sell them to ticket
scalpers.
Discovery of this Irregularity In the
of passes resulted from the
fact that agents of the Santa Fe found
a number of passes on sale In ticket
brokers' offices in Kansas City. H. H.
C.ermain, special agent of the company, began an investigation of thee"
parses and started to trace them to
the men to whom they had been
sued and who had presumably sold
them. None of these men could be
found, very naturally, as they had
been isaued to fictitious persons. It
waa found that all of these passes had
heen made out on requisitions from
the engineers' office, and It was not
long before Reeder's methods of op- eration were discovered. He was not
then In the employ of the engineer'"
a
discharged,
office, having been
stated for other reasons.
Mr. Oermaln succeeded In working
Ufe a specific case agalnet Reeder, the.
Instance being a pass from Kansas
City to Chicago and return made out
to one C. T. Jett.
The requisition
blank was filled out to the effect that
"Jett" was employed by a contractor
doing work for the company at Ar-- 1
gentine.
This pass was secured by
Reeder on July 26 last. With two
other passes of the same nature It was
sold by Reeder to brokers for $11.1
of the
which Is less than
value of the transportation called tpi
by the passes.
When the case had been worked up
against Reeder it was found that he
bad left town. He first went to Her
rington and later to Cedar Rapids
Iowa, where he secured a position
with the Northwestern railroad. Mr.
of
Oermaln filed his Information
Reeder's operations with County At- tnrney Hungat and the latter a few!
days ago Issued a warrant for the
boy's arrest, charging him with ob-- 1
taming money under false pretense i.
the necessary
This warrant, with
requisition papers, were turned over
to Mr. Germain's assistant, K. J. Price.
He arrested Reeder at Cedar Rapids
Iowa, and arrived in Topeka with him
Reeder
Just before noon Thursday.
was locked up in the Jail and will be
arraigned later in the cliy court. He
Is said to have admitted to Mr. Oermaln that he was guilty of obtaining
the passes in the way described.
--

one-quart-

-

The Can Went Off.
Frltu MlttenUorf, a well known mi- nor of Mayer, is in town to serure
medical treatment for an injured hand
that suffered by the exploelon of u Ri
ant powder cap, aya tne
Journal-Mine- r.
Home time ago he wo
testing a bos of cape to determine
whether they were still good, as they
had been In his poesespton over a year.
Ha Attached a fuee to one of the cat"
and lighted It. The fuae burned about
an Inch, and then seemingly was extinguished. Instead, however. It was
defective and Juat as Mlttendorf wa
about to throw It away the cap imploded, tearing the flesh of his hnnd
Into fragments, although fortunately
break nn none of the bones. Two hundred pieces of metal were picked out
of the Injured member, but it has not
been healing, and Mr. Mlttendorf has
pome to Prescott to have an operation
performed by Dr. Looney.

The life of the late Dr. William
Rainey Harper, president of the University of Chicago, whose death occurred last Wednesday was the subject of President Tight's talk at University assembly on Friday morning.
This talk was of special interest because president Tight is a graduate
of Chicago t'nlversity and was personally acquainted with Dr. Harper before he was called to the presidency
of Chicago university. This really
great man was the moving spirit of
the InstltutiHU which retlected his
Ideas perhaps as much as any Institution ever reflected the views and ambitions of any one man. Chicago
was not conducted along narrow sectarian lines, for Dr. Harper
liberal-minde- d
was a broad guage.
man. President Tight said that no institution was more liberal with its faculty, leaving the instructors unhampered to work out their ideas. And
further that no institution required
as few lectures per day from Its instructors, giving them opportunity for
research. For these reasons Instructors have never been Induced
to
leave (he University of Chicago for
other Institutions, though higher salaries might have been offered.
Dr.
Harper was born In 18f at New Concord, Ohio. He was a bright boy, fin
Ished the grade and High schools of
His native town and was
graduated
from Muskingum College, ()., when
but fourteen years of age. At this age
there were three characteristic marks,
"a love of philology, a passion for details, and an aptness for music." For
the three years following he worked
in his father's store, diligently studied
languages under a tutor and led the
village band, for he had decided musical talent.
He next studied at Yale, receiving
in two years, at the age of 19, the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. After
leaving Yale he was married the
same year, at the youthful age of 19,
to a second cousin. Miss Hilen Paul,
who lived In his native
town.
He
taught a year at Masonic College, Macon, Trun,, and then accepted a position as tutor in Denison University,
QranVille, O. After three years, lie
was made principal of the preparatory department,
in 1886 he was
elected to the chair of Semitic Languages and Biblical Literature in
Yale University, where he taught for
five years, when he was elected to the
position which, at his death, he had
held for 15 years. It is now a matter
of much speculation as to his successor. President Tight thinks no man
can be found who can fill so well the
position of president of the University
and at the same time be so strong u
Scholar in Semille Languages and lüb-licLiterature.
NotOS From Ihc University.
Prof. Hodgin presented the library
with a copy of the history of the
Education Commission, which
organization did much for the educational interests of Albuquerque and
I'nl-versi-

--
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Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must

1

and
right

stfuvEP

QI'ÍL. DINNER
.
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WELI
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Our blankets and plush robes at cost
as they last. Albuquerque
Cerrloge Co.

(as long

$15,

Straighter.

M.MANDELL
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.

k
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YOUR. HORSE
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Dealers

w

mi.

Blankets
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Carriages,
Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHLR

;

J. KORBER

&

and

CO.

e

C. A. HUDSON
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THE ECONOMIST

comparison of our goods
and our prices with those
offered elsewhere will convince you that we offer the
best values in New Mexico

Orders will he filled
ui the prices given here,
anil all orders will receive the most careful

.Mall

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

ory Sale Ex)er Kjnobvn:

re-Ind- ent

We taKe

attention.

inventory nejet Saturday,

itventy seventh day of January, and before doing so tve mtut reduce our stock:
short btreeK. of tremendous
opportunities: This announcement, the absolute clearance of all garments for tvomen and children, comes but once
quoted before.
annually: Tositi-Oelthe most desirable goods at prices lobuer than
t he

--

y

Hemnantj

e-O-

The

of

'Dress Goods
Consisting of new fall goods, some

liglu-weig-

goods for spring wear, mostly heavy
weights, some enough for full dresses, other
in skirt

lentghs:

in all colors and kinds;

dress goods,

also

blacks some of these goods sold as high as
I

Trices Especially Lobv in the Children's Section

Children's Coats in broken sizes, mostly one to a siz-jat price like: $7.50 and $6.75 Coats for $3.00
and $3.75 Coals for $2.00 and so on, regard less of former prices.
Children's Woolen Dresses Prices are reduced alxuit
Some wash garment
in this section.
All
s
are soiled ;.nd
off of regular prices.
and as a result they go at ibotll
others reduced to clean up the stock.

A

one-thir- d

shop-wor-

n

two-third-

Women's tailored Suits
To enumerate the reduced prices would be the use of too much space but for $10.00 we've gotten to
gether over 50 Suits that sold liefore up to $jj. 50. Like reductions made on higher priced suits.

Choice of any in the lot,

$3.50 a yard.
at, per yard

Department Special in

IKeady-lo-lCtiJe- ar

plain and fancy

they are

Women's Coats

65

at

10.00 and

12.00

collection comprising the bes! of our former $jo.oo and $5.00 Tailored Coats.
but your chance of a
coat at such a nominal sum is worth trying for.

The sizes

A

good-tiltin-

in

short, medium,
to about
f

r
length and full length styles.
former prices.

thrce-tpiartc-

oiie-ha-

Millinery Clearing
and

ar

Keady-to-Tri-

m

Hats,

large variety of the season's
smartest shapes values as high as

including

a

50

$1.50 to close
$3.50 to $5.00 Hats at

f 1.45

$5.00 to $8.00 Hats at

$3.50
,

f5.00
f8.50

Imponed Models, choice for

$12.00

Hats at

$8.000 to

$i-o-

$16.00 to

$'0.oo Hats at

o

.

are odd.

g

Silk Coats of every description,

Ready-to-We-

í

Watt Taper ana
J

WM. FHRR:

vtku

A DjULICI

$20

Plainer. Cleaner

A

The Greatest

$9.
take

Faincoals at

10.00 and

Reduced

Too many for this time of the year some that are
can be purchased
than half price. The balance will average about hftif their original price, which
bought for less than eastern wholesale prices.

for a great deal les
means they can lie

Waists
In our efforts to rid ourselves of fall and winter Waists we've taken extreme measures in regard to prices,
The season's U'st waists can lie had for unusually low prices, as follows:
Waists worth up to $.50, now
75e ÍJ I'laid Silk Waists, were $7.50, now
$4.50
Waists worth up to $3.50, now
Panne Velvet and Lace Waists, worth up to
$2.00
Crepe de Cbene Silk Waists.were $5, now $2.50
$10.00, reduced to
$7.50 and $6.50
.

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

choice
choice
choice
choice

1

2
3

4
5

-c-

hoice

at
at
at
at
at

$1.98
$2.05
$3.95
$5.95
$7.75

In quoting these in lots for your easy selection you save from IOC to $.50 on each skirt

Trices are reduced

Costumes
n

Over five hundred Walking Skirts placed iu
this sale and your unlimited choice of as fine
a lot tif skirts as you've ever seen. The newest mixtures and most stunning styles; they
are divided into lots, to close.

12.50

London Cravenettes in large, long, stylish effects
representing the tailor's liest art.
altotit one third on all Raincoats. All plainly marked; grays and tabs.

shop-wor-

WalKing SKtrts

Petticoat Special
See Windottf Display

Three styles of regular $1.00 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

85

Three styles of regular $1.25 l'ack Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to
95f
Four styles of regular $1.50 Ulaek Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

$1.25

And about one dozen stvles. reduced to close
$2.50; 81.75 and $1.50
out to

page rom.
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FOR SALE

a

Haa-dwarc- f

IHaSa

.'r-

of kitchen

COL.UMIN

indeed a very rapid writer
W.
BURKE, Editor.
ami his style at tiroes exhibit! the inCity Editor.
accuracy and slovt nlfrlCSS which arts-- '
1:
Four-rooEntered an second-clas- s
matter at the postoffke at Albuquerque, N. AL. from hast
NEW TELEPHONE 4SS.
uch he would have adl.UAN ON UOOD REAL
under act of congress) of March 1, 1 ST.
South Edith, SI 250
mitted to be the case, and , in fact did MONE1
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
a ml I end correct when these
RATES OP INTEREST.
Till: MOKNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING KKIHBLICAN PA Pi It Uonable
FOR RENT.
features were pointed out.
OF M:V MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES: OF THE KKIMIILI-CA- Hut In the majority "f cased, the faults 3 furnished rooms.
SI 5.00.
.1
PAlfr ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN wilh which lie has I n charged - partly furnished rooms. $10.00.
frame, nearroom
House. North Arno St.. J12.00.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
ly
new, on South
would nut have been damned faults
- room House.
North
Broadwav,
Sir,, on.
.$1800
Edith for
Ijirsrer circulation than rmv oilier naiier In New Mexico. The only paper ly him at all Mad his attention been - room
House South Fourth. $18.00.
to
called
them,
he
nut
would
have
-- room
New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
I
House,
$18.00.
furnished.
made the slightest alteration.
- roorn House, adobe. $8.00.
nas "t kf
'" Ulls V,'!V l'"'"1
FOR SALK.
"Tlic Morning Journal ha a higher circulation ratine Own I nmirile.1
N,,t even his regard fori - room House, with business room,
to any other paper In Albuquerque or ui.y otlu-- r dally in Si v Mexico." The UH 1,1 ,,""1!
lot 50x100 feet South Third street.
,,is
was suflieit nt lo indue
American Newsnniaer Director.
11. 500.00,
him t0 disguise his contempt for his
House with lots r0xl42 fe; i.
WA NT
linguistic criticism. There
IF YOU
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SEE T'S
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
Dally by mail, one year In advance
entry in his diary 1
i: EASTERN
PEREA
15.00 is a significant
house, two blocks from
Dally. by carrier, one month
ADDITION LOTS
60 Which hears Upon this subject, under
with two lots. House wel1
Dally, bv mall, one month
50 the data of April 22. 1S2C. "j. g. L.
furnished. This property Is In one
points out." he writes, "om' sole-- 1
of the best locations in this city,
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO i isms In my style, as 'amid' for
and la for sale at $5,600.
caree
")r
scarcely.
house. North Fourth i street,
SUNDAY Moitl(.. JANUARY 21. IPS.
i
iiosi
me pr
iic says
PORTERFIELD GO.
with 3 lots 7G xl '.2 feet near In.
rmilTtl
of 'which' only at such times as
Price. $3,000.
aa
a a 'which' retains its quality of
Lots on NorUl Fourth street.
no Wert Gold Avenue.
Wall! I will try to re- Hotño and lot on South Walter street.
member all this, but after all I write
brick. 5 rooms,
grammar as I speak, to make my Brick house and lot on West Coal
meaning known, and a solecism in
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2. C00.
point of composition, like a Scotch Rrh k hcusp. 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on'
a
is
word in speaking.
indifferent to
North Second street,
HAIRMAN HAMILTON, of th" house committee on territories, missed me
l
I believe the bailiff
in the
price, $2,650.
a most excellent opportunity,
when ha permitted Senator Clark to "Oood-KatUrMan" Is not far wrong - room house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
WHOLESALE
go away without testifying. When Mr. Clark preaented himself before when In- says "line man has one way
If69,
brlrk house, nearly new. modMr. Hamilton's committee he was not there in the capacity uf a sen- - of expressing himself, and another an
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
other, and that is all the difference
North 4th street.
ator of the United States on public business, but In the capacity of a mine bat ween them.' "
Exclusive Asentt for
fcllowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
owner of Arizona, to defend himself against the charge of dodgng his taxes,
The passage just quoted Is Interest&
Moet
ChHndon White Seal Chamhouse, lot 75x132 feet, in Highpagne. St. Iiulp A. R. C. Roheinlnn
and he should have been treated just as any other citizen would he treated ing for two reasons. It exhibits In
lands; good location; $1,160.
Schllti Milwaukee Bottled
and
Jos.
place
llrst
the
the
different
attitude
room brick hous, Tijeras avenue,
who should present himself before the committee on like business. Mr. Clark
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
toward expreMlon assumed by the
modern,
fine location; $3,300.
of
the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
knows all iboul how the big mines of Arizon i. including his own, beat the man who approaches speech from the - room house, furnished, good locaWrite for our illustrated Cataleguf
ninety-five
pay
per
in side of literature and the man who
tion, $1150.00.
territory out of it least
nt of what they ought to
nd Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telephone. 1SB.
thp way of taxes, and by Judíenos questioning the committee m;ht have appproachee it from the side of what - room brick house, corner M&rqueiit-aenue- ,
Salesrooms, ill South First Street.
North
6th
and
street
grammar.
lie
one
diems
The
feels
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
drawn from him a valuable fund of information regarding the matter In
$3,200.
himself the master of language, the
frame In one ef the best
hand, and Ibis information might have enabled the committee to explain to other regards himself as its slave.
:
locations on Broadway at
the congress and the public in a satisfactory manner, why these mining gantry Hut the passage conveys a much more
modern
iilne-rnnFlnfc
hoase;
modern.
South
prehave ,een move, to lean by the suggestion that the superior people of Ari- lieaful lesson as to the distinction
Broadwa"; $4.000.
Is the
house,
South Edltb
zona be required to associate on terms Of political equality with the ordinary vailing between the two. That
Established 187S
superiority of the most careless man
street;
fine location; $1.900.
New
Mexico.
of
American cltlaens
of genius to the most careful man of
house on North Second atreet
Hut as it was. and without any questions asked Mr. Clark told enough talent in the very matter in which the
In good repair; $1,550.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
special'
arrogates
lo
latter
himself
to give himself away when he admitted that the United Verde mine was
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
proficiency,
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees
BSBSSaed al only twelve hundred thousand dollars, when it Is a notorious (Set
igBn! for Mitchell Wapns
srood buildings, etc.
Tlie point to lie made emphatic In r
frame, three lots N. Third
that the mine Is paying that much in dvidenda every month. Mr. Clark la Is that Scott in his usage was entirely Seven-rooSt., $2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
known to have boasted that his Income from the property was a million dol- right and that I.ockhart in his sensurc
brick house, 9. Thlri It.
$3.000:
it
terms.
wrong
reasonable
was
ssor
entirely
of
Profi
month,
will
to
be
believed because the magnihave
and his statement
íais a
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Lounabery in Harper's Magazine.
Oood ranches near the cut for sale
tude of his expendlturea fully corroborates his words. And yet even Oil
f.s. hoppibi
prices.
at
reasonable
trilling assessment, which represents not one per cent of the real value of the
.la pa n Going In for Protection.
Prop
for Rem.
House
lire Insurance.
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, anil
That Japan Is likely to be active in
properlv. he gdmtti has "been contested because it was thought to be
Novelty
Works
entire rlmnre tak( n of nronertr for
( becking the
a
Import of foreign goods
unjust." That Is admitting a little more than has ever been claimed by the which might
residents and
compete with home InA Large
Just
Received
friend, of Statehood. All that lias been alleged against the mining companie-Idustries Is shown by the action taken
. H. DVNbAR
CO
Shipment Of Bicycles
by the chambers of commerce in Japthai tin y swear off the assessment on everything except the shacks around an.
Including
Gold Avenue and Third Street
Corner
It appears that the united chamcou'MBIAS
CliEVELANDS
the mouth of th.- mine, but Mr. Clark tells us that they sometimes contest the bers of Commerce decided some time
R IMBLERS
CRESCENTS
assess men l of the shocks Evidently Mr. Clark! testimony would have made ago to intrust seven chambers in the
TRIBUNES
WESTER FIELD
country with the preparation of the
Is
a matter for public regret that Mr. Hammighty Interesting reading, and it
AND STARM ER BICYCLES
draft of a new law for the protection
FIRE
INSURANCE
'and furtherance of Japanese Indusilton let It get away.
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tries, which is to be submitted to the
Before Buying Conic in and Lisik Over
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most
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from
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have appointed special committees to
Automatic
ROOM 10. N. T. ARM LIO lit II. HIM.
SECOND
SOlT'll
thing s done among the most .léeles! 200 of the Sunllower ilate. We copy report on the matter.
STREET
In the report of the Kobe comniit- from tin Topeka Capital:
tee It was recommended that the Im"The county seat of J icksnn county was a lively placa last Saturday dtir-li- , portation of goods Which compete
with home IndUStrfl s Should be checkIhe : iV of the cast of the Topek IIírIi school play III llolton on that ed
as mtlCh as possible.
This is to bo
by the raising of the statudi. The IliKh School students put up at the two hotels in the town. At one achieved
abolition of the
Of the hotels they raised so much Cain that the landlady threw them out, bag tory tariff and the
conventional tariffs, or. if the latter
and baggage.
measure be inadmissible. By tin- es-"After the show Saturday night the pills went to their rooms SO me lime tabllahment of consumption taxes.
The
abolition of
business taxes for
before the boy beg U1 tO Ihink Of sleeping. The girls took advantage of tle those industries allwhich
require proVpportunlty to invade ihe boys' rooms and put salt. oats, sand burrs and Othei tection was also proposed, besides the
duty-freImport
necessary
of
machln- aoporlflca in their beds When the boya finally went to their rooms they pro cry
and raw material.
Consular Re- so
i
ed to make so mm h racket .that the landlady ordered the whole lot out
port.
that the other Ibdgers ould get a few winks of sleep."
The Unemployed Problem In England.
over systems ot taxation
go MIE of the best informed Journals in the country have declared thai irePolémica
silenced by proofs of starvation
uní
destitution. It was so in Oohden's
course of the republican "rebels" In the house of repreaentatlvee is
time when the potato rot set in altei
Kpin-iless hy opposition to the prealdent'i Philippine, rplroad or itstehoad i cold, rainy season, and Lord John
policy, th. in by a feeling of dlesTuntlemenl because the ooatofflcea have been Itussell proclaimed his conversion to
ihe policy of the anti-cor- n
law agila-- l
put in the cixii service list. Ami that makes a hail matter r gresJ deal arorss. lois. ami Sir Robert I'ecl resolve. I to
Introduce free, trade. Traditional par-- !
A in in Win le respected who lireaks wltli his party over D matter of principle,
ty policies, the tactics of leaders, tin
t
hut what is to lie Bald of a mall who holts beCSUSS of the loss of a little puh-H- r trgumsnts of Bnanelers and the espe
I'ltncc 01 treasury officials were of lit
plunder?
tle account when the most eloquent
free trader, .sturdy John Bright,
THE people of Chicago should nOl Itfl it the queatlon of municipal own-the- y sum up tl'e politics of the day incould
the!
"Famine, against
should try to own the streels tarrlble sentence:
Srahlp Of street railroads. While SbOUl it
we had
which
us."
wuried. joined
Rvldently they are not the possessors, or it would be sale for Rqually convincing
I bemeetvea,
today Is the eviwomen and children to go ahout unattended In hroad daylight Tile women. dence that Industries are overwhelm-- ,
i d with the Increasing
burden of comv.. are told, are advised to arm themselves, Presently we should hear of the petition,
and that immense masses of
may
In
target
practice.
they
Indulge
the population are without employest ihiishment of shooting fallarles, where
ment and In dire distraía. Mr. Chamn
(gad so be ready for the sir, Hitlers and stahhers who Infest the town.
berlain might make weighty speeches'
on commerce and empire, and the,
Star.
ai
commission Issue reports!
on ihe destructive force of forelenl
BVERT exposure of graft In public offh i.iis makes further grafting ess com, etitlon,
or Mr. Asqulth and othei
n
Liberals might demonstrate
probable. Be pee(ally is this true if exposure is followed by prompt and
from
monthly,
quarterly or annual exhibits
psnlahment if the rascals gal away or if discovery of fraud is not folif the ex oi l trade thai the country
lowed hy enforced restitution the result Is far less valualde. No rascal like was novel more prosperous, and the
oratory
passed
like
Kponed, but yel if. In spite of exposure, he can keep Ills plunder, there IncolS lUSlva
In I
gu.sls of wind among patches of thorn,
a
aVsncksco
It
upon
winning.
San
whole
regard
as
the
would
who
nre man)
and hazel on the chalk downs. Ar-- !
gunn ni S
LOOK ITNDERNEATH THE
when lung tiles of hun- Cthronlcle.
gry woman, with pinchad taces, march
SURFACE
tcross i.oiidon to teii the prime mln- If you would ascertain the true value
THE bouse wii take up the statehood Mil pest Wednesday.
ister thit their huslunds and fathers
or ItS lack- - of plumbing. A careire out of Work, and to hear his sol less workmen can hide SO much of dee
rowful admission that he cannot do
fect that It's well worth your while to
nytliiiig for them. The Idleness and
destitution of masses of working peodeal wit li honest master plumbers,
ple In London and throughout
the
who will see to it Hint you get the maiitl-- d
Kingdom are decisive nroofs
terials and skill you pay- for. Itut
that the country is not prosperous, and
substitutes and carelsniess are less
4 S that something ought to
e
be
done.
ami less possible with our system of
BN'NHTLVANIA Just DOW presents the unique spectacle of a leRlslatute When Sir -Hubert peel iIreached similar
open, sanitary plumbing, which please
system
was
he IIm
conclusionei ted under hoss rule, summoned In special session hy a governor
h'angi d. and the risk of breakln up
Investigate,
electgd under the same auspices to do certain things demanded hy an jiue party wis courageously faced.
What .Mr. Balfour wi.l do is prob- THE STANDARD
insurgent people ami to undo certain other things condemned hy tin- - Hmn(.'n
l.ondon Correspondence of
Plumbing and Nailing Co.
finally amused body politic. The legislative rn ajorlly Is ouiposed of Ihe same New York Tribune.
412, Wst'ltatTroad Ave., Albuqurrotae
If the Noyemlier eiciion h nl not resuiteii
men ni al the last regulai session.
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tin Chicago Chronicle.
us it dll in Ihe ouster of ihe ling treasurer of Ihe state and the emphatic From
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Th..-..I..
no
!
I. nice of me i lly in n nine oi rnnaueipnia. mere iiitiitii iiior iic-i- i
of Kngllsh signboards on the outside
of shops In Japan.
These signboards
session.
manifest a laudable desire to cater fur
The V UlhlngtOfl Ktar thinks the result will depend upon how the majority the
ilei tis of Kngllsh travelers, hut the
As interpreted hy :hc governor, who method of expression Is curious:
at ll.irriibiir reads lis Instructions.
r to Shave I'eard or to Dress
"I'arhi
promptly read aright the verdict of the people, these Instructions are to lltii.-- A iiMtv"
1,
tt.-u..'.,rtil
,,.rs m.K apparently in ivrompllsh Ihe following results, specifically named by him as required in the
m(lr
The enactment of new laws lo regulate the tbdited to a public translator for the
interest of the commonwealth:
'
deposits and lo safeguard the funds of the state: Ihe repeal of the I'hllladel- - ,'''.'ph,(!"(K.0luln(.Iv
r by ,h
nh
elec.
for Drink '
CallfomiaJM raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
lhia "ripper" laws; the establishment of a system of uniform primary
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The
.lora,, reform of the registration law,; a law to regulate the use of money
of nature converts Ihc oranges, lemons, ollvus, grapes, wheat,
elections, a reapportionment of the legislative districts of Hip state and the Healthiness to Hers and lies. Also
alfalfa
and other products of the soli Into good clothes, comfortable
11 "
All
People
by
have been
Instltuton of a slate civil service system. A few other matters
residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
.
sign Is an odd blend of Kn- Another
session,
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but
,
tatnted by the governor in his original and smSfMed calls for the
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California. Wouldn't It pay you to inquire Into this? Batter yet,
"Cowment and I'igiinai and Itani- why not go there?
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in Slnhlya J I it
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of all these propositions that to regulate the handling of the state funds ÍJ?,
The latter, being Interpreted, Is:
It stands for the issue on which the state machine was
Is the most urgent.
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broken last fall. The m w treasurer of the commonwealth w is elected by the Snrsn mirilla. Clneer Iteer and (inner
independent voters, and If he is to make a success of his administration, with Ale."
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5S Pfeec Gold Decorated Dinner Set
" (.old Decorated, Painted Dinner set.
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$800

$to.o
$11.95

Large Pres. Cut Glass Punch Howls
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$1.00 and up
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

w

J. D. EMMONS

's

poet-offic-

Cor. Coal anil 2inl St.

(do. 'Phone,

Red

Wholesale

l"

t Retail

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 47--

I

lmper-sniilficatin- n.

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c

Missed an Opportunity

Also Patic Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

MELINI&EAKIN

ed

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

6-

-

Liquor

50c-75c-$- 1.00

Cigar Dealers

It"

Rlue Front.

West Railroad Avenue.

7-

Both Phones

Twenty Lots

4-

(

5-

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-roo- m

bar-train-

m

I

L. B.

Putney

C&sh or

Wholesale Grocer

Beautiful
Residence Sites

RéíCEswe
w. p. Mm CALF

m

Six-roo- m

Albuquerque

-

Notary Public, Insurance. Bonds.

Rankin & (2o

321

Gold Avenue

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Stock of W indows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

ORIOLE

i

Money to Loan.

Raldridge s is the Place

e

-

Instalment

40S

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

sot I'll FIRST STltftET,

ALBUQUERQL'E,

NEW MEXICO

efj

CATSUP

e

i

Made From Red Rjpe

Tomatoes

i

Gu rivrvteed to be
absolutely pure
vnd free from any

coloring matter

First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
s year and up. Call at,d let us explain the system.
The

Wash-liiKlo-

TRY IT

Sole Agents

G6e

run-ifjg-

rC4s

&Ék1

A Curious Situation

P
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tt.it

MO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.sh and Doors - Paint a.nd Glass
Contractors' Materials

Í
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Walking Skirts
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LDII
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T. E. PURUV, Agent.
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people, so there may still be thote who have
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er pf the Presbyterian church
will prettch ,t special
pennon, at
t :0o'
m and 'the minister. Rev. K
E. Crawford, will nteavcil al
v

Pvüo-uollsii-

1

7

St.

'

D.

m.

John's Episcopal Church.
Fourth and Silver ifvcnuc

S :i

li.els
vir.rs today s follows.
fnttnifln; 7k.!8 a. in.: Sunday sk.nofi at
an
10 a. m.: morning prayer, litany
sermon, at II a. in.: vening prayer
and sermon at 7:30 p. in All
free. A. G. Harrison, rector.
I

Miss Ada Pampfleld was hostess at
a pretty card party yesterday afternoon, the guest of honor being Miss
Irma Schuster, whose marriage to Mr.
Snellenherg will take place next Monday. Hearts was the pastime of the
afternoon after which toothsome re-

bridge, acting as best man. The bride
wore a whit- broadcloth tailor-mad- e
suit, with a large velvet hat with oswas
trich plumes. The bridesmaid
gowned in a tan tailor-mad- e
suit.
After the ceremony the bridal party
was driven to Seller's cafe, where au
elegant wedding breakfast was served
to fourteen of the relatives and frienfls
pt the contracting parties. The hrlde
Is the voungest daughter of Mr. and
MfC Anton Binkcrt, of Qulncy, where
the former Is a retired real estate
dealer. Messrs. John P. unci Thomas
F. Binkert of this city are brothers of
the bride. The groom is a member
of the lumber firm of Moller and
of Qulncy.
His mother.
Mrs. Louis Moller. Is in the city and
attended the wedding. The bride and
groom left Wednesday night for an
extended wedding trip to the Pac ific
roast. They will be at home to their
friends after March IT, at 1220 Park

freshments were served in the dining
room which was most artistically decorated In carnations and smilax. Th
plaod cards wore unique being miniature Indian blanket!! and the favors
were Swastika pins. Mr. and Mrs. d.
A. Campfield surprised the guests dur.
ing refreshments by announcing the
engagement of the young hostess to
Mr. Howard Clarke. Miss Campfield
was showered with congratulations.
Those present were:
Miss Mabel
Strong, Miss Minnie Zitekerberjr, Miss
Helen Rodey, Miss Sue Dobson. Miss
May Hazledine. Miss Krna Fergusson
and Miss Lillian Spitz.
-

--

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
was the scene of a very pretty card party Friday night, given by
their sister Miss Leila Armijo. The
house was very beautiful and artistic
in its decorations consisting
f white
and jdnk carnations.
Miss Ada
Canrpfleld secured the ladies' prize
and Mr. Maloy was the victor among
the gentlemen. Those who attend) 'i
were: Mr. and Mrs
Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. FaI. Medlar, Mr, and Mrs. Chad
bourne. Mr. and Mrs. Sol Luna. Mr.
and Mrs. Borrodaile. Mr. and Mrs.
Maloy, Mr. and Mrs. J, Weinman. Mr,
and Mrs. Hoy McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Otete,
Al. Frost. Mrs. Rodey,
Haldrldge, Camp-fielMisses Coughlin.
Norton, Armijo, Hunt. Bpauld-ing- ,
Hazeldine, Lee; Messrs. Summers.
Newcomer, Norton, Learn ord, Ryder,
Nichols
shaw, Bennett, Wllkersori,
Reynolds, Alger.
Plckard, Bngels,
Hadden and welder.

place. Qulncy.

1

-

Ilfc-ld-

Mrs. H. W. Deuel, accompanied by
her daughter, has arrived in this city
from Chicago to spend the next three
months, for the benefit of. her health,
-

Mr. and Mrs. Downey have changed
their place of residence from the corner of Tijeras and Fifth to a more
commodious home cm Kent avenue.
-Mr. and Mrs. F. I Baliard, who
The Tuesday Literary lub met ar
the home of Mrs. W. G. Hope. SIT. W. visite, friends in this city a few days
Copper avenue. January IK. The pre- - last Week, have returned to their
grant was as follows: Roll call. Quo home in Colorado Springs.
Inter-- :
tation on Life, Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Casters and temmission.
Paper. "The Castles of Mac- -I
U n la" "'K"1
fo1' S:1" Francisco,
betá." Mrs. Wroth. Talk. "Famous Ac-- j
tresses as Ltdy Macbeth." Mrs. lib key. tal., where lliey will make- their
home,
Talk, "Scotland at the Time of
Shakespeare.1' Mrs. Asplund.
Mrs. J. F. I.tithy. OS Amo street,
The engagement is announced of will entertain a large circle of friends
Miss Irma
of Kl Paso, and Mr. al carde Saturday afternoon. January
Miss the 27th.
David RoeenwaW of this city.
Srhutz Is well known in Albuquerque
Mrs. Ross Mc Millan, of Soceirro,
having attended school here same spent
a few days in this city visiting
years ago and has been a frequent
elurlng the past week.
shopping
and
visitor to her sisters, Mrs. Jani.'s
GrunsTeld, Mrs. Noa llfeld and Mrs. H.
Murphy, of the Santa Fe sys-- j
Spitz.
Miss
Is entertaining his sister.
Catherine Murphy, of Lyons, Kas.
A social was held at the public library building Thursday evening. An
B. Flesher. of Denver, will arexcellent program was carried out in rive in this city tonight to ihe the guest
which the Presbyterian male quartet of David and Sidney Rosenwahl.
took a prominent part.
There were
also a number of vocal and Instrumen.
who ha j
Mr. Robinson, of
tal numbers. The proceeds will go tj been visiting his non, Arcille, returnPresby-Ihe building fund of the new
! ed to Chicago Friday evening.
terian hurch.Mrs. Ross Merrltt will be "at home":
The reception and dance tendered to a nun' her of ladies on Thursday nf- Ihe members of the Chicago Cominer- - ternoon, January the 2üth.
ial association delegation Wednesday
evenlng at the Commerc ial club was
road
Mrs. A. A. Keen, of Tijera
1
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a

number
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her friends
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MUR.PHY

PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables
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;!

NEW

J0tfo

FURNITURE

A.

t. WALKER

Ranges

.
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Would Appreciate Aid.
Rev. J. M Sollie, pastor of 111" HighLuna, of Los lamas, land Method tsl churc-has asked
guest of her mother.
Journal lee publish Ihe-

--

Mrs. Solomon
is In the city theMrs. M. R. ntcro.

Mr. Ed. Price, of Socorro. Is spending Sund iy night with her sister, Mrs.
Leon B. Stern.
--

A.

llotbenberg. of
Mr. and Mrs.
Kansas City, are in the city for a few
days' visit,
of the Cas i de
Mr. John Hippo
Oro. leaves tonight for Denver, Col.
Mr. Seymour Lewlrurog spent
In

sun-da-

j

Socorro.

appeal whic h the church now
makes to the public at its praiseworthy efforts lo secure money for the
erection of a new building:
To the Public:
In planning for the building of lb s
church, the most difficult problem
that confronts us Is. how shall wc get
the money with which to build f It
has been said that "an honest confession Is good for the soul." hence
In the outset, that our membership, while willing to do what the y
can, are not financially abb- to build
BtfthOUt help, the class of building
that wc desire, and the beautiful site-oNorth Amo and Railroad demands
A nice church at this place aUI dJ
credit to our beautiful little city, while
a poor one Will net, The little congregation, while financially unable to
erect a suitable building uiiaiilicl. are
too proud to undertake to palm off
something In the way of a church
of Albuquereiic thai
Ml the
We further
would be unimprovlng.
believe that the people cif '.his fit y.
who have already shown their apprehinches for Hie city,
ciation of nl(

. E. Bib LL
J
Livery,

Mr. David Itosenwald is in El Paso.

ttlbm fo Worship today

lunch. I. M.
Highland tlclliodlsl
Pollie. pastor. Breaching al II n. ni.
and 7:30 p, m. Sunday school at l;4l
a. m.. Junior l.eigue. I p. in.; Senior
; 30 p. in.
Stranners made
Monday evening a farewell dinner League,
A very unique birthday party was
well ome.
Friday
given
at
Zelgei's
was
hall
banquet
last
to'
Nell
Wetter
Miss
given
Christian Charch, Meets In the
night at the home of Rev. and Mrs. for Miss L, Webster. Mr. Charle s Bond Commercial Club building. Sunday
gone
Mr.
who
and
have
Frank Curtln.
Crawford. A huge basket of nmnei.n
Hugh A. Coop.
titling IIUK rlptlon to Sin Bernardino. Cal. The hostess- - school, 10 n. m. Rev.
with
resents
evenfAnm.,1 the amusement mr in
bottom ol inm issin
in. At the
.. a Aim.
... .
i.,.
very beautuui ioixinw
!"
The
present.
the gift of those
were Mrs. Zeitsich, Misses
ca.-siHewitt.
Cralg, McGregor,
Kramer and Mickey.
er
Bernard llfeld gave the sec on.l
parti."-owhist
bridge
of
series
of her
Among th
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. D. Weinparticipants were:
man, Mrs. Saint. Mrs. Jaffa. Mrs. Blt)0,
Mrs.
Mrs. lule llfeld. Mrs. Copp.
George
Mrs.
Keen.
Mrs.
Milchner.
Wlsner,
Frost. Mrs. Al. Frost, Mrs. Angeles.
and Mrs. A. Schuster of Los
a

--

:
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Typewriionum,.

Feed and Salt

with the Woman's Exchange,

Boardinc Horses u specialty.
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Ought to Move Southwest

Typewriters,...

Send us the names and addresses of any persons you
Hunk Would be Interested 111
the Southwest, and era will
mail them Internetlng land
klets and a cory of our
Immigration Journal,
"The
Karth."
Ynii send the list and we
ni send the deooriptitre
matter.

Typewriter Flibboni and
Suiilles always on hand.
you
If
are Interest) d in pur
chasing a typewrlte-rcall and
ex. mine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER
,

l

CO

N

Back East

for Ihe

Underwood

A POSITIVE CURE
lie'

Your Old Friends

Type
kinds of Second-hanwriters bouRht, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
All

..STABLES..

-

--

Lan-dru-

7Ih

.

Miss F.thci Hayden, of south Walter
street, was hostess to a few friends
Wednesday evening.

--

:

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Wed-nreda-

g.

c

af

on Friday afternoon.

'

..

Lutheran Church, Corner Silver
and Sixth street. Sunday s hool. 9:4Ti
a. m.; ronfirma'ion rcrvb e. flerman.
11
a. m.: EnglNh. 7 ;lfl p. in. G.
Wernlng, pastor.
Today a class of nine will be received into full membership of th"
St. Paul's Lutheran church by tilinte of confirmation, as follows: Miss
Belura K ra enter, Alice, and Stella
Bchretber, Florence R thdolph, Bmllle
and Lyella Kraberger, Alma Stry-c- -.
All that's Best in Mattresses
Pauline Keller, Mr. Wallace Bowers.
Bro idwoy
t'ongrciiatloiial church.
Guaranteed by us as xvell
Frdav evening of this Week the at the east end of the viaduct; Rev. J.
of New Mexico plavs Ihe- A
as Ostermoor.
Morning leryice ricultural college at basket ball. This
W. Barron, pastor.
game will be the nicest interesting of
at 11 o'clock: topic of sermon. "Christ the season.
The university bovs have
Take care Don't be fooled.
the Sifter of Human Hearts;'' anthem shown their abilitv to play KOOd basket-ball,
tinmen.
well
and
Crin
Las
by the choir 'entitled, "My Faith Looks
have a habit of placing SOO
10 they
up to Thee." Sunday school at
game
ball.
at the
will beThe
a. m.: Prof. Hodgin. superintendent, i Casino.
Play will begin at S f.
Y. P. 8. C. F... at f:30.
Evening serDOVT FORGET THE SUNDAY
vice at 7:30. The pastor will sp, iK
DINNER AT THE COLl'.MBl s llll- on the topic: "Mary, the Mother of TEL.
Put there by Ostermoor for your
Jesus." A cordial Invitation to all.
ARE YOl IN THIS LIST?
First Methodist Church. corn ir
me- men,
artisans,
Professional
Lead avenue and Third street.
protection. Beware of imitations
chanie-sWhat do vou do with vour
Sunday professional
J. c. Rollins. D. D.. pastor.
and trade lournals' ton
trading on the Ostermoor
school, 9:45 a. in.; the school opens surely do not throw them away? I.e't S
talk over this matter of having them
promptly OH time; morning worship hound,
matsavlna
thus
valuable
the
success. We sell the genuine.
at II a. m., with sermon by the pas- ter cont.uhe-i- l in these magazines.
II. s. LITHÍJOW A CO..
Timely
Question." Junior
tor. "A
1. eigne at 3 o'clock; Epwoith
League Bookbinders al the Journal OfflCC.
0. W. STROXd'S
at 6:30; evening Service at 7:30; the
LADIES' DONGOIt HIIECHEH
pastor win pteach and there aill bo EXTENSION
SOLES,
STYLfurniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
special music at both services, Stran- ISH NI DURABLE SHOE. PRICK.
i a
Avenue and Second Street
irner C
gers are cordially wetcome and the 13.75, AT SIM 11 Kit's. IMS SOI TH
general public Invited.
SECOND STREET.
Baptist Church, The acting pastor,
Robert L. Kelly, will preach both
a.
morning and evening. Subje ct.
m., "Consecratlog and service." Special singing. Mrs. Mills and Mr. Maynard assisting the choir. The subject
of the evening service win be "The
Santa Fe, N. M.. January 22, 1906
Woman Who Touched the Hem
His Garment." the first of a series Of B. F.
D. D. S.
I'm the above occasion tickets win he sold to
Serntoni on "Lives Touched by the
IS,
T.
Ariuijo
Room
Building
Rah ta Pe and return for one fare for round
V
Master." Special music by the choir.
"Lead
Mrs. W. H. Mills will sing
trip. Dates Of sale, Jan. 21 and 22 return
In
Kindly Light." by D. Rrnlh.-roolimit, .January 23, 1906. For other Information
the evening Mr. Kelly will sing a solo.
call ;ii tin- ticket office
T.
11 ItDY, At.
Strangers In the city arc cordially
church,
of
to all the services
the
Rks
Elesi Presbyterian Clnircli.
opera house: Services al II a. m. and
Vntoma tic I'licuic .",22.
t nlm-atlI'lioni7:30 p. in. The pastors have arranged an exchange of pulpits with
the understanding thai all win deal
'Evangel-lam-- "
with the common theme-- .
aYr,
ll,'vCrawford of the
will exchance pulChristian ohun-h- ,
pits this morning with the pastor.
XVcvi
venue.
v Iticxico
UbuquerqvOi
Un Monday evaurng the annual see. ial
congregameeting
of
the
business
and
tion will be held, I.' Which all memVOl
the old leaky roof. Get a
KREHH it. (.s- - - I mm I to
are
bers and friends of the chinch
Daj'H Old
lclcillinic Mornini ta to
one
endure.
will
new
that
invited.
CARLOAD of
Young
BR.ED-TO-l.ASunday school, 01.'. a,
meeting al fi:15 p i. Hugh
l
POULTRY YARD
A. Cooper, pastor.
.1
I
II MtGEK, PROP.
The llolden Mission of the Baptutt
Till, I I'llOM'.. HI D 2tili
hold Sunday school at
i hurch will
Mountain road ami Ninth street today
JUST IN
Indies' Circle meet
at 3 i). in.
Wceinesay. at :'. p. in.
Prayer me "t on your building and you will never
FIRE INSURANCE
Ing Thursday at 7.30. Sewing i lire le
care how hard i' Tains or how hot the
school Saturday al I p. m.
Secretar) Mutual Building Association
Alert Steel
sun shines
Wednesday evening al 7 10 Rabbi
Anyone can put It down,
Office in J, c. Baldrltlae'a L umber
Jacob H. Kaplan win offer two courst rrc Sample on request,
vectry rooms of
es of study In tipYard.
Vuloinalic 'I'lioni- 1121,
t'o- - Sub- by
Temple Albert, corner 7th and Wesl
BOHR VI) A ILK & COMPANT
Gold ave. I. Ft hie s and M ormonlSHl
STAR FURNITURE
CO.
Agents. 117 iiolil Avenue
2.
a Comprehensiva study of the" BiM.
Mliuoucrquc,
Thc-scourses ir" open and free
ble.
214 Gold Avenue
nr Cnurlli
cjUl
I UUI IR
ex
to everybody, Thtaw wishing t join
Ramsay's
Ay
Railroad
y
one or both cntrsns must report
evening at 7:30.

1t

--

j

C

VI-'lt-

--

d

tV3nevr.

soxs.

--

..

-

--

telegram announcing the serious illness of her father. She was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Xoa
.
Thursday evening a number of
friends gave Mrs. Jacob Loebs a most
pleasant surprise party at her home
723 North Second street, the occasion
being Mrs. Loebs' birthday.

--

t

aTsnrx

i-

Rc-v-

--

The Bpworth League of the Higlt-lanMethodist church gave a very
In
the
entertainment
successful
church Friday night which was large '
ly attended. Some of the best musical
talent of theoity look part In the elaborate program. Including Misses Nellie Pratt, Wardwell and Qanssrelt, pi- d
anlstes; J. A. Blondín, cellist, and
Havens, the accomplished l
on the violin and cornel; Misses Elizabeth Brown, May Owens and
cdhers gave recitations which were largely attended by the club members.'
much enjoyed.
their wives and frlemls. and proved n
"
most enjoyable affair.
Monday
afterThe luncheon given
a
was
noon by Miss Irma Schuster
Monday evening In Ihe presence of,
very pretty affair. All the decoration a few friends Miss I.yclla Chestnut
were in pink. From the cha ltd Her a w is married to Mr. Edgar Wohlbce k.
large pink heart of rlbOOn and
The wedding look place at the home
was suspended from the center of Of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rice. 812 8.1
a
streamer
Which to eai dt guest's place
Fdlth street, the ceremony being per-- ,
of pink ribbon hunt-- At the end or formed by the Rev. J. W. Barron.
one of these ribbons a wedding bell of
desigMr. and Mrs. Schuster have Issued
mother of pearl was attached to Camp-Held
Invitation to the wedding of their
nate the next bride. Miss Ada
Reside daughter lima, to Mr. Abe Snellen-burproved the lucky miss.
Of Philadelphia, the wedding to
the hostess the party was made op ol
Campfield,
Miss Mabel tak.- place at Temple Albert Monday,
Ada
Miss
Strong. Miss Helen Rodey. MiSS May the 2th of January, at I o'clock In
Hazeldine. Miss Minnie Zuckerberg. the afternoon.
Mis-Sue Dobson. Miss Lillian Spit.
The piano recitals given Wednesday
und Miss Erna Fergusson.
afternoon and evening by the pupila
of Mrs. Rose Qldeon proved most enA number of friends gathered at th
joyable. The young people had a
home of Mrs. H. Jaffa.
of Miss Minnie large and enthusiastic audience comin honor
veninoZuckerberg. of Chicago, and Mis posed of their parents and friends.
Irma He hut a of El Paso. Those
The marriage of Miss Minnie
enjoyed Mrs. Jaffa's hospitality were
and Mr. Henry Hragaw, will
Mrs. Xoa llfeld. Mrs. Stem, Mlaaei
Kaplan. Leavilt, Lewlnson. i.oicisieiu lake place Thursday. January 25. it
the home of the bride's sister and
and Spitz. Messrs. Pearlstine. D.
w, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Itosenwald. Lewlnson. brothcr-ln-lS.
Witzel. Ill North Sixth street.
Sc hloss, Fa her, Staab and Jaffa.

--

1

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Pearce have issued invitations for a reception to be
given at thtiir home on West Railroad avenue Wednesday evening. January the. 31st. from 8:30 to 11 o'clock.
was called to her
Miss Irma
home In El Paso Friday night 'by a

e

Present were:
winners.
the prize
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Medler. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Al. Frost, Dr.
and Mrs. G. McL mi dress. Mrs. M
C.unsul. Mrs. O. A. Matson. Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Milc hner, Miss Irene Ballit,
Miss Rllzabelh Willey. Mi s Betty Wll-leMiss Kllen Salter, Mr. Charles
White Mr. Rov Stamnt. Mr. Sam
Plckard. Mr. Fred Newman, and Dr.
E. J. Alger.

i

-

ln-l-

c

Mr. and Mrs. Hoss Merrill entertained at euchre Saturday evening.
January IS. at their home 1114 West
Maynard
Mrs.
Railroad avenue.
Cunsul and Mr. Hoy McDonald were

l

-

-

4c.

--

The card party given Thursday
evening at St. Mary's hall by Mrs.
A. J. Maloy and her assistants, under
the auspices of the Catholic Ladles'
Aid society, was the most successful
charitable entortainnrent of the season.
The prizes were beautiful, the
ladles' prize, a silver Jewel box. being
won by Miss Cuttles; the second, an
elegant large cake, Mrs. H. Albers.
the gentleman's prize, a silver match
safe wal won by Mr. Peter sheck; the
second, a handsomely carved bill case,
donated by Mr. J. H. Oliphant. of the
Bennett Curio company, went to Mr.
JOMph Friedberg. The total receipts
amounted to nearly seventy dollars.

,

I'ni-versi-

permanently.

-

--

nSTRRMOOR

by their liberal donations, despite the
fact .hat so maMrfare bchi builf. and
vyiii still
so itiny. ftalM, h4ng )uad
further the good cause Icy aiding us
In procuring money V"
erect this
church, wo earnestly hopee to escape
the high pressure- means that some,-- !
limes seem necessary, to raise money
for the church. As ye t. we have- not
one
asked (lie people- of ibis city
dollar toward bull'dlfig lit'- church Wehave paid $3.01)0 for the- lot. have- a
present,
few hundred left and our
church property to begin
the new
building. Now with this for a start,
we appeal to the people at home Th,
plan decided ceil for raising nieen, y is
this: A donation card will be presented cdther in person or by mall,
may be- - made b
which
donation
weekly, monthly en- cmarterly lost iii- ments. as may best suit the- convenience of the deiic-rThese paynienls
may run through one. two or
We are prepared tee appreciate
highly any favor shown us. in the
edection of this church.
three-years-

-

--
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Gen. Colonization
Att.. A.T.&S F.Ry

PeitS

Railway Exchange

WOOl. Hides

4V
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Clearecnce Sale

Mid-Wint-

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
A SALE THAT SELLS!
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

-

Mr and Mrs. John N. Coffin are
joying a visit from Mr. Coffin's sister.
Mrs. J. W. Bradsliaw ni uwnm,
Rrad-- i
Aiter a few weeks' visit Mrs.
shaw will continue to the Pacific
en-

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

const.

Mrs. Robert Putney, who has been
suffering with a serious attack of tonabisilitis has greatly Improved and Is
out.
be
to
Snellenñerg. of Phlladel-tdiia- .
Mr Abe
arrived In the city Wednesday,
for a two weeks' visit.
o'clock Wednesday morning ni
At
the Church of Hie Immaculate Conception the Rev. Father Mnndalail
F.
Joined In marriage Mr. Frederick
--

Uert. both of Qulncy. III. The
Miss Louise Moller of
vAi atteiule'd by
Quinsy, sister of the groom. Mr. John
p Hlirttert, of this illy, brother of Hie

Now $10.50
i

All
119

Winter-weigh;

If'

FIVE.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Darby A. Day. accom- panied by their son. Darby A. Day. Jr..
Mls-.- s
Nellie Kennedy and Mr. Bailey
Kennedy,
Friday for El Paso,
Texas, where they expect to rosbb

III.

Hnlihell

--

es and hosts were Miss Margaret
Jenks, MISS Harriet Kunz. Miss Ever- itt, Miss Rdlth Bverltt, Mrs. M. Sadler. Mr. Walter Dickey. Mr. D. Arm- strong, Mr. Leonard Miller and Mr.
Q. Rogers. After the dinner dUtctng
was Indulged In at the home of the
Misses Everltt.

r,GK

t

West Gold Ave.

m

'

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount
'

'

el

t

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT!

MKLLHTSTf

SUPERINTENDENT
WILL START GDRN

EMBROIDERIES

MEXICO
i: Fnrwt II and wife have return-e- d
to A lbuo,Uert)Uf from the republic
of MaglCO and will make their h,tne
in th! city. Mr. Farwcll, it Is under-- :
'tood is to be the chief engineer of the
MtiuquerqtM Eastern with hcadquar-- i
I

Returns

Mr. Stroup

From

Polar Expedition.

Mr, BtorweH said that he was going
to make his home in the city, hut he
SAYS THERE IS PROSPERITY
declined to state his plans for the fu- I am
nee more
lad lo t
Ittre
IN THE CHILILI COUNTRY where one cao gat something to eat."
Said he yesterday.
"I had an engineering job on the C a. nanee, Ysjqul ."4
Superintendent A. it. Strotip, of the Pacific, which is a part of the South-- '
county schools Is luick from an arclli ern Pacific system. The line Is being!
trip through the Manxano mountain extended fnni ( ; nadalajai a lo Cuay-- ,
says hi' dldn'l HUM and the work Is well under way
Mr.
ounlry.
It Is a big Job and as far as wanes and
i neeeed in
pola, bul ti
tindinic
work is concerned, it was all one could
thinks lie wna very close 'to It.
Th" supet Intendenl visited six school wish for, but there isn't a thing to eat
and bean
districts In that section and found ev- There Isn't even the ehll
erything in very satisfactory condition. tortillas. Which we arc to fl abound in
Tin' districts were 1,'ornwell, Carpen-in- - that country,
" IVer on some of the roadS they
El Cedro, JTrlwirrl, Escaboaa ami
have R fair lot of hotels. but there
ChUHl.
"While I wouldn't want to say thai waan't even a boarding house where
Ihe snow i six feel on the level." sai l we Were located. Mexico Is a great
.Mr. Htroup.
"There an- plenty of country and is full of opportunity to a
drifts where H Is ihat deep and for man with a small amount of money
Kraal streb hrs In Hi" mountain coun-tr- y ami some push ami energy, but the
I w is
It I i.i sil) four feet on the level. I country has no charms for me.
nádala jara for a short While, af- l
aruj tried to t ike a ShOI t al
Rai aba
eut cross country, liul after going it ler which i was moved out on the line,
Mis I'.irv.eii remaining in Guadalajafew allien Ho snow was up to Hi
ra. That settled It. I resigned lo cono
horses' belli' h. and had to turn bai
"The crop proapecta out there an back to Albuquerque ' ami am glad to
see my fib mis again.
splendid,' said Mr. Htroup.
"Olio sure sign of prosperity I noticTaking the Kaiser's Trophy,
ed In particular- - tin natives are o'l
Tin- r
ml ygchl race across the
putting i" iked wooden roofs mi thflr
f.': the Kaiser's trophy, waa
Atlantic
Mat
roofs
tlie
adobe
of
In
place
houses
easily won by lb" American boa:.
It may sound funny, bul that is an
which established a new record beindication of prosperity.
"I notice that In all the schools the tween Sandy Hook ami th" Llsard.
A wonderful record ha
also been espupils arc being taught in English,
the f.H'i mis Hoftetetter'i
which is very gratifying. On t li Is trip tablished
ill Its 5 yen's' i'Xiii
I went
for the (list time without an in- Stomach Hitters
í i
it Is so far ahead of its
in
e;
my
knowledge
although
terpreter and
had no i omiietlti.rs that there is really no
of Spanish is very limited
lal in the race. You therefor.'
tronido at all.
i am
working up i corn owe it to yourself and family to see
now
(rouinir contest." said Tlie silpcrlntcn-detit- , Ihat the Bitters Hulls a perm merit
"Which I think will prove a good place In yottr home from this time en.
feature, is an Industrial adjunct to You'll (lad it very valuable ft case of
hi lis, colds, grippe or pnkttmonln,
ih" regular school work The Idea
nleo that it cores vomiting, heartburn,
to have a Brand prize Offered by 'li
flatulency, Indigestión, dyapepelg, coa
Fair association for the besl product
tlveiies. Insomnia, biliousness, or maand also a prise offered In each d
trie i to the pupil who groja s the besl laria fever ond affile. We UrgS a fair
in. II
com. It is rather an eiperlmenl bul I flu I l.v evelv l,W 111. Ill or V.
I believe it win be a successful one"

is almost

here, and one item of particular interest at that time will be embroidery.
Anticipating the wants oí the ladies of Albuquerque in these goods

THE GLOBE STORE
announces an advance sale on one of the nicest lines of embroidtries
ever brought to the city. As a guarantee of the prices that have been
placed on our embroideries we quote a few:
ni

'ii. i.

Two-inc-

h

Hamberg edging;

child mi's underwear,
fur trimming
dainty and durable, per yard
id No,

'.

I'liis lot o insists df

;i

Lot

num-

widths and patterns,
wm
ii.
nn edge with
tu
in
j 5 inertes
heavy scall p, per ya

X

1.

A

i'
are well
in-

WAS GOING NEW

TO

ALOFT
IN

ADDITION

CITY

TAKE

BE

TO

GRANT

SAIL

George Qleaaon, of Thornton, cue
Know
of "God
Thomas,
James
were
Where." and John o'Grndy
Kiven the customary treatment in bo
lice aourt yesterday morning by Judf
Jack Crawford for bflng each and til
in an advanced si it" of Intoxication
A asglll woman named Moore pleadl
guilty to keeping a dU nrdji riy in u
and will be tried today. A VUgrenl
named Pickings who found very per
pickings around town was pinch d f
le, ping III the gas house where
grateful
ai nit! had lulled Picking"
to gentle slumbers, He wc.a retes s
night an elderly gentlem
f
coiiHlderably under the Influenct
spirits Was frustrated In Kit tulvr
on-attempt to i limb to the top of en
of the talles! telegraph pub s at
Ken' corner, lie sms conslderebl) ban
pared in hi efforts to rige by the a'.v
Iiik which blocked his progresa
ward and fell several times so ha d
upon the pavement that he win In
fair way to fracture several ribs who
tie claimed b
rescued by the police
was on ship board and was goll alofl
to furl tin' main gallant topsail,
smith Qoea to ChJmgn.
i '.instable James Smith b fl yc
in y morning op train Mb, I for CI
as special guard on i vY lis i
I

Lot Nn. 5.
orset cover embroideries,
une row beading, 14 to 17 inches ill
width, width of embroidery at to) is
6 inches, per yard
35c and

5

Lol No. ó

In this lut there are a number of nice

Lot No. 7.
large assortment of very
fine Swiss embroidery and insertions,
suitable for baby dresses and thin sum-

i

Fine Swiss corset cover
17 and 18 inches wide with
two rows of beading, width of embroidery at top (t inches; something
fine and very desirable, per van!
75e and 65
y,

at Chicago.

yard

.

goods and
and 15Í4

.75

Embroideries quoted hare will b cut in any lengths and customers can have all they want.
In addition to the Kinbrnidcries' which will be show at this time Ve have on hand Laces of all kinds and
arc allowing soma of the handaotnesl goods t var In the oily. In using BJmbrolderlea and I.acos other
White good! (muslins, cambrics and fancy materials) arc needed and we can supply your wants in this'
at prices that will s ive the buyer money --QUALITY THE I'KST.

Mi

Klylhdi One Itul It Mai.
Trouble.
ti usually buys a
but the modern i n for
has 9M to answer for.
Hi din :ols ate growing mote num- ron- - every i j. H its m ike excsllem
i, i, sd ng
o es fur ihe parasitic germs
till
up the life from the roots of
Ma

That there may

be no cause for the men and boys to feel

that THE

GOOD STYLE HATS
be bought anywhere, right as to style and the followwill
ing prices
convince anyone who knows anything about hats that
they cannot be bought elsewhere at anything like them:

Hats that are as goods as can

i

the half,

V, n n your bu r Iteglns In f ill 001
fttll of Dandruff it
let
lUr si alp
a su " siifii that the.e eottntleai germs
ne busjly at work.
'IT re Is bul olí" way In overcitnii
the 'muido and kill tlie serins that
lo ap ly Newbro's Herplclds tt
Sg)
,ip It will kill the Rrrmi an i
tiie
,,., nv hair la sure to result.
awno
by leading dtugglsts.
IOC. in M.unpH for sampl to The llet- I!,
Mich,
. "
lie Co.. Detroit.
111 It
s A Co.. Mpe, lal aifents.
I

i

,

I

-'.

it's Dp to itip Mart,
If rWd Stnrr, also known as Itip
Starr, the well known slab urllfl if
the Albuqw ripie base ball team. s.
that Henry Kllnn has been work Inc.
POXT FORGET
recently, the latter will be dlachgrged
our hobby runs to the
Tint while systems
still make
we
by IliKorder Kylut In the HI Paso pi
loos' leaf
I
account
bound
nei lal ruled
lice courl.
A
bl ok made to suit vinii'
hOUl
curly
Klilin was arrested at an
business siives time, natlem e. enerav
yesterday momlnif on the rh.iiv" of nei money.M,
A OOh
II.
III IK.OW
Pllnn nut private WStch-ma- n
vaifrnncy
to the Progressive Basl-iics'HSier Hplvey and asked for 'I ' Bookbinders
I
t he Journal tJfnce.
Man.

m

cents with which In pay for a night's
Spivev arrestad Ft Inn and
FINE (iHOCEHIl B, OOUdRTEO! IlodKinK.
PHIMI N I REAHOU m I
took him to the police station w bete I ft K
!
( (iMIilV M IliN II MtD
I
be wa given lodiflnif for the iiitfht
S
A CO., 2l I
: i
i
PR
Ml
Fllnn fold Ri cordal IMar fbiit I. SECOND HTKEK1
had been working In Kl I'uso for ibf
, , xi i
u mu
ferent railroads and that hi- was ara
tiopi;
ii
m.i. I in R
i i.l w. mm. in
Ins; for the i ; Hi pay car.
U
I
VINO.
III
K III
OltK
Asked for N fer nccs. Kllnn sai l lb
Albii,pii-rrtiball
base
Fred Starr, the
Claim Pío. "29.)
(mall Holding I'ublii
pitcher, knew him well and was with
atlon.
Notice fur
him a short time before Hie arrest v ,s 1. nartmenl
of the Interior, united
re,
St..
made. Kllnn was told by th
url
Uffii'S,
Hantu
Motes l.iiid
January 3. mot;.
that If Stnrr Would com into enu'l
'
folNot be Is herebv alven that the
nnil testify Hint Kllnn had been Worklow ine named I'lalmant has Hied
ing, the case would tie dlsmlsicd
to make final
of his intention
Kllnn wa allowed to ko on his own i, roof in support of his claim under
17
act of March
Dt
the
of
and
ecllons
rgtsyfpgaince.
k ;
fjg Stats.. KM), as amended
IHilJ. (27
21.
by the act of Psbruarv
o t ha o h
C'uiuii licncdj the Stats..
bl oroof will
470
and that
M"lc.
t
Hct
S Court f'otninl
be made before
"In my opinion Chumhcilal'i' Hloncr al- San llafael, N. M on leb. I
San .Iiiiii Komero. for thef?ouh Heriiedv l the bc.l made for I'
a fill It
colds," says Mrs. Corn Wilk.i of Por lOt 1. Sec JO, lot 11 Sees,
li.
1. sees.
and 17. T. 10 N..
tervllle. i'allfornbi. There Is no douhl lot
7 W
It.
about Its belns; the best. No otherIs
He n unes the follow ing: witnesses to
will cure a cold so quickly. No other
his actual rontlnUOUg adverse
i, rove
preventive
pneumonia.
of
0 astro a
nnssesslou of said trad for twenty
Nn nlher Is SO Dlaasanl m l safe I" eirs next ore, e.iitiif tie survey m
take. These are ood reasons wny i the township, vis 'iorKouloI Ftaueroa.
ucero. of
I'uhlo
SBOUld be preferred to any other. The of Cubero V M
itlllcd l 'libero V M : Ifaulist.i R1..1. of Cu- art- -i
ihai Iaw
' " nnnl
vt
isii
M
f
N
i.
Ji
,11
hero,
'
u.i
'i 'IU' .
after having once mod
This remedy. For sale by a., druggists.
protest
rim ielres to
of sab Tirouf. or
,nl 11111! , onrli '
irclltincnl
Ik.tlM'.......
".(
verv rtwdcetit of meats voo 1.1will
ami
no
"
J"
112 Norfli, '4.'"7 stnd.
l:.,....w
"'
your nrn- -r in.
to cross exnmine
li. C. Wymer has a lew good cows (.
wl'm
cbilmrint. and to
l out lit B bargain
s.
,,rtVr
Will
evl,b
01
ho
Ihnt
buttul of that "lib
rfi
on
I. ,lm int.
Coppir
stable
at
bv
see
mitted
them
Call and
MANI EL It. iiTF.UO. itcslster.
nvenue. near O. W. fclrong's.
I

Yiiiinn; men's flat black college

.

Ii.

mid

-

.i
I

....

Men's beaver cowboy, wide brim, fancy
silk cord band and fancy edge, an
50
and durable hat. each
Men's beaver crusher, lighl weight

at

$1.27

Men's black tourist, extra quality, nicely
finished, good style and suitable for
almost all occasions, each
$1,50
Men's beaver Alpine hat,
dark band, each
Men's "XX Beaver," in
newest creations for
I9Q6, jutt in and are
the city fi if the nn mev.

high crown,

$1.50
all shapes, the

the spring of
the best hat in
each
.$3.00
.

.

Young men's black creased, extra qualibrim. die of the latest
ty, straight
atld snappiest hats to be offered this
season, each
$2.00
Young men's black 'Varsity, made from
Selected slock and blocked to meet the
the requirements of young men who
appreciate quiet, modest shapes .. $2.00
Hoys' black planter,
er band, each

straight brim,

1

i

Boys' beaver crusher, narrow brim,
est shapes, each

20
new-

35

Boys' stcd ray crusher, narrow brim,
nicely trimmed, each
50
--

nut Hat stock contains all grade and all slyb s and prices run to $C.lMI. Try THE QLOBB BTOBH
for one hat you will buy lite second and the third, and save money on every one bought when quality Is
taken into consideration.

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT
CnrrleK the only complete line of Men's. Womeu'B, and ('hlhlion's Sbocs
in the city.
The styles are
I'iKhl up lo the minute, the quality Is the best, and the prices arc the lowest quality
for quality. If
ou have not gtVsn
0 LODES STORE a trial on shoes you have been losing money. Over Í0Q styles
from which to make a selection; price raiiKe from 25 cents to 17.00 think over the mutter, it will pay
you in more ways than one.

BABY SHOES AT

50c

A PAIR

d
ShoM, in ull color.
Have just hi elveil a forge shipment of Maídos' Moecanliis and
simes arc ni ole by the bouse in the country und arc the standard for ull other munufacturers;
nothing clnap about them, and we sell them at the price of, per pair
Soft-sole-

These
5lk'

COTTON THREAD We are offering a good quality of Cotton Thread
basting thread at ONE cent a spool; comes is white and blaok
and all numbers. Try a few spoo's.
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first-clas-
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1

1

m

high-grad-

two-seate-

run-a-bo-

t. u Mcgpadden,

;mn s.'

MI SIl AL.
MRS. W. II. MILLS- Vocnl Instruction.

Broadway, tf Voiie Building a Snectalty.
imuiiui. iiz sou in li'irth street.
A
741
ntiiniotlcTeleiibiine
payments. I
Mi Spadden. 3(10 S, llroadway.
tf
I' XDHR'l'A KJKKB.
FOR BALE oil TRADE. Ranches A. BORDERS- from $100 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-den- ,
Clty Undertaker.
300 S. Broadway.
tf Black or white hearse, $6.00.
Club Building. Auto telephone;,
FOR SALE OR RENT On easy
termi, the best fruit, market garden 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
and pasture ranch In New Mexico. A. New Mexico.
B., Journal ofllce.
tf
(11. E. No. 4.823.)
n
Notice for Publication.
roll SA 1,10 A good,
Department
of the Interior. Land Ofpony, with saddle and bridle. Will be
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 2,
sold cheap. Address Colorudo phone
106.
82-Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has field notle
FOR BALE, Four lota on North of his intention
to make final proof In
Fourth street, the only 'uta left op- support of his claim, and that the said
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons. proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Alhiinucrntitv N'pw t,.vl, ,. on
Foil SALE OH TRADE. Are you February 5, 1006, viz: ("liarles Whlt- 1
tng. of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
In
said
some
mines.
Interested
have
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. for the S. E. 14. Sec. 23. T. 10 N., R.
300 S. Broadway.
L. McSpnddei
tf 3 K.
11
II.. ,,.,,.. II... f..M
FOR SALE I have some good ral- - r,7vV 'his' imilnüouH " Ve.l,lenPoñ
beproperty.
me
In
ues
residence
See
and cultivation of said land, vis'
Harry T. Johnson, Mis. Leila A.
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
tf Brown, tuls Gutman, James E
R1''
"
" Albu,iuen,iia. New Mm.
Vou SALE. FOR SALE.-5-r- oom
3
' Hl-- '
brick house, new with 8 lots. 12.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good reul estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
fteal
and Loans,
I'OI! HI NT.
Fire
Insurance,
Fol! R EXT One furnished room
Call
for gentleman; no sick people.
Bonds.
B.
mornings. 406 South Walter st.
123
Slroii"
2122 South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phono 338.
Foil RENT- - Four and five room
houses; also one luriusneil house. W.
FOR SALE.
II. Mc.Mlllion Real Estate Dealer. 211
brick cottage,
122 $2,600
West Gold av.
,..., frame eieeinc iigms, uarn, corner loi,bath.
bus
Mull
iiui om'iii uii,i
i,,..,I...H, r ..a
142;
N.
street.
Second
i, ii'i, ..in,
uii...
frame cottage, N.,lst
h i ii in i oiincidioii. 1006 East st.
125 $1.1 50
Si',; 'ot, 52XJ42' treef;
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front!
uníante un nine.
room: board f des red. 1008 North
frame dwell
Becond st.
HI $2.600
nam,
ing,
trees, windmill; 8. Edith
FOR RENT Modern new
street.
Call 423 West Coal ave.
house.
tf
frame, new, barn,
FOR
RENT Four
unfurnished $1,300
shade trees, city water, high locarooms.
Lead.
704West
tion.
Foil RENT Three modern fur
frame cottage, bath,
nished roins. 517 South High street $2,000
etc.; S. Amo street.
4 06 South
Arno. pr. Wilson.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
FOR RENT to persona wishing
!,
leciric ngnis, Close in.
it h Iwtufil '
....n...
TI... I..
,,l,
gant resilience of Nathan Burth, 422 I8.&00 4 double houses, close In, In
come $80 per month: a good Invest
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday, Ian-ua- rj ment. Half cash, balance on time at
22. as a first class private board8 per cent.
ing and rooming houue.
Large airy Some good business properties for
rooms, reception hall and
parlors,
sale.
double porches, large grounds. Phone $1,600
New
frame eottage,
No. 6 38. Terms reasonable.
well built, near shops; easy payFOR RENT. One line office room,
ments.
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair $3,300
brick, suitabuilding. Inquire room 14.
tf
ble for rooming or boarding house
Foil
RENT. Nicely
on Highlands.
furnished
front room, ground floor. 114 Keleher $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
avenue,
tf
lights, treeB, shrubbery, lot 75x142.
FOR RENT One
Fourth ward.
house.
frame cottage, elegant
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 11C SS.B00
r.ea'de"ce- We8t Tijeras ave.
West Coal avenue.
L,
tf
$1,800
frame, near shops.
:
:
FOR RENT Furnished
room, all $1.200
frame cottage'
board If desired. 416! North Eighth St.: easv terms
North Second St.
if U.ooo
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
lights; barn.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- $3,300
brick cottage; modern
ern equipment throughout H. H.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
room 19. Grant Block.
trees and lawn; line location. West
tf
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2, $00
frame cottage; modIHnelll & Lencionl. Prum.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60al4I.
SALOON. RFMTA11RANT AND
11,0041
frame cottage; trees
ROOMING HOI Si:
and shrubbery; near ahopa.
Money to Loan
Good Real EaUM
111 NO. FIRST STHEI.T at Low Rates on
of Interest.
FOR SALE.

Hay a home on easy
have two snaps. T. I

Com-mercl-

I'lf"'.
r"'FLEISCHER

A.

Estate

Surety

i

i

"W1

ai,

five-roo-

.

-

To

al

well-broke-

i

i

.

Girl about 14
assist with housework.
Second street.
XI
Vf
li.,,..,,.,,..,,,..
WANTED- - Deaf i
pb, to examine ami buy the Acousticon to the DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathlc.
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Physician and Surgeon.
Call at
Kindergarten, Commercial'
Room 17 Whiting Block,
club building, forenoons. Miss Ada DR. W. G. SHADRAOH
Practice Limited
I'liMlnlck
fl
Eye. Far. Nose. Throat.
WANTED.
Typewriting and gen- - Oculist and Aurist tor Santa Fe coast
eral stenographic work. C. H. David- - Unes, ornee JUV, VV Kallroad av.
9 to 12 a. rn,, l.jjL
son, Room
Grant bulldlngJ26 Hours
lSION.L NURSE.
VVAXTKIi- - All kinds of
typewriting and stenographic work MISS RI'TH E. MILLETTE
Professional Nurse.
by Miss Blackall at the Alvarudo,
to'
i i Swedish Massage. Manual Movements,
5 ., m
and Hvdrlatlc Treat- Photoohorla
i
W ANTED
Pupil in Hpanlsh. Prof, ments. such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Monloya.
220 North High street. tf Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
i'"e- ;"1 Cold Mitten Friction.
WANijsv Sewlns oy einarlüññeíl the
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old bv Miss Both E. Mlllette. graduate
phone 180.
tf nurse from B'ttU iCrgekSanltarlum.
KeajJÜ5fe
WANTED If you want to buy, sell'
ir exchange Anything, talk with F. I.. DR. J. K. KRAFT
Surgeon.
Mi Spadden. 300 South Broadway.
tf Rooms r. Dental
and 16 Grant Block, over
To exchange a goo i he Golden Rule Drv Goods company
WANTED
$1,800 business lor city property. F. Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, l4
l
Mcspailden. ,iuU South Broadway. ft. J. ALGER, D. D. S
offices: Ariiniio block. onDOSlte Gol
FOR SALE.
den Rule. Office hours. 8:i a. m. to
n. m.: 1:20 to C p, m.
tent. '
Folt SALE one
Appointments
n
Jersey cow. $75. matte telephone 402.
One
.123 made by mall.
Mountain road.
i ok SALE
Two choice
lots on DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Soutli Waltir street. Must be sold. A.
J, M.. Journal office
Auto Phone JL
121
21 and 22 llame.
Building.
Rooms
PGR BALE Furniture, etc. Warehouse man, I Grant block.
tf
ARCHITECTS.
W. SPENCER
Team Of ponies, har F.
FOR BALI
V. O. WALLINGFORD
ness and light spring wagon.
Must
Architects.
be sold at once. Cheap for cash. Ad- Rooms 46 and Í7. Barnett Jullding.
Both 'Phonef
dress Box 115 city.
J21
LA I) I ESTA I LO K I N tj.
Foil SALE Three good voung
purpose horses; will work single M A DA M E "OÍ ÍOS8 np"NF,W YOrTfiP-- "
or double.
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
Must sell uuick.
J. It.
Wbite,424 SouthEdlth st.
J2o an unlimited amount of money toopen
as
custom tailoring establishFOR BALE Fine team driving and mentlineusa you
will find west of New
e
ridtl) ponies, kind and gentle;
York. Call and place your orders bed
double harness, one
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over lifeld'e.
trap, one
Dr. Cutter, Ban- Room 26.
ta Fe hospital.

t-

leath-

.

nii-Ll-

II. W.
J21

FOR" SALE.
Indian trading uosl.
liood location and a paying business.

posi-

--

35'

Men's beaver cowboy, extra wide brim,
e
leal her brim, nicely finished; a
hat for $1.50. Our price
50r

hat;

tively the latest thing for nicely
dressed young men. made from selected lock and handsomely finished
as to band and edge; a bat that is
really swell, each
$2.00

Men's black planter, heavy wool, high
crown, wide brim, each

i

i

I

Men's fawn, raw edge, high crown, made
to wear well and hold its shape, each. 25

a

i

Address

two-roo-

hand-Som-

i: ii vi

Practlee limited to diseases of the
Eur. Nose. Throat und Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Ofhours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to $ p. ui.
years old fice
Telephones. Colorado lfi4. Auto. 272.
613 South Ult. .). H. WKUTH
Physician and Surgeon.

if possible.

four-gallo-

I

,

go rspiess iar contii ilillisr a big shl
nieiit of Asiatic gold U Ml w York. Mr
Smith win keep a sawedVofT shot U
poised over the tremnirs until it h
Safely transferred to the Kile rgllwgy

mer garments; beautiful
new in designs, per

DR. J. D. Nl'SBAUM- -

seven-roo-

A

All

B. Boilers has
a nfew tract of

l

I

WANTED

reasonable príceá to the ladies, we desire to call attention to our stock of

TRACT

,,,,,,e

PROFESSIONAL

to

GLOBE STORE is slighting them while offering reliable goods at

CALLED

placed on
land north:
the m i'kei
of tin convent on North Sixth street,
it has bc o surveyed and plattid ami
the streets have already been opened
up. There arc sixty-fiv- e
lot in tin
piece which
is to be known as tin
O ran tract.
The lot:; are to be oh!
pay- on ri isonable terms and easy
nii'iil and the i Irani tract is expected
io prove one of tin- most popular reel- Al-- 1
dance districts in Albuipn riUe.
r ad! a number of lots have been s dd
and contracta have been let for several In tries which will he built at once
'l lo trad has bein liaad for
several
past fi ir tin raising f alfolla.
)i

'ol

t

1

THE

TO

nllool

general utility men can get the very
VITORNEYS.
best men wanted bv addressing or
calling at the Globe store. 216 West R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney
at Daw.
av.
Kallroad
Office In First National bank build?
WANTED
Girl. 12 to 16. to llv,;
ipuouernue. PL sa.
with lone lady and leurn sewing. Mme.
;
toss. Room 26. over B. llfeld's
PUYSICIANS.
WANTED A paper can have no DR. R. L. HÍTST
better friends than those to whom Its
N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
v
want ad columns have been of real
Tuberculosis treated with High
service.
This papar wants your
Electrical Current and Germifriendship on that basis.
given
8
cide. Treatments
from a. m. to
WANTED Woman for amall res- 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
.121 Both phones.
taurant. 305 South First st.

.Journal.

C

designs in insertions, 2j and 3 inches
in width,
suitable fur yokirlg and
dresses, per yard
10

1

AGED INEBRIATE

Wc

IO

BAKKRIEH.
WANTED.
DE- BREAD. PIES AND CAKES wed-ropW A N T E D Two nice furnished Hvered to any part of the city,
for llsht housekeeping tor two ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
W. H. McMilllun. real estate guaranteed.
people.
l!2 Bakery. 207 South First street.
dealer. 211 West Gold.
Business
WANTED
POS1TIONB
men In need of clerks, bookkeepers or

Highlands preferred.

this number conLike l"t
widths,
difieren,
from 3 in 7
tains
inches, fine llaniherg, especially suitable fur ladies' and children's skirts:
a large assortment, por yard
10

Lot X".

I

111

-"

Two dairymen capable
WANTED.
of milking and caring for twenty-liv- e
cows each. Matthews' Jersey Dairy, tf
WANTKD
Three voung men to
prepare for desirable positions in
government service. Oood salary.
Fine opóortanltv for promotion. Address. No. 360 Journal Office.

A five
WANTED
to
modern bouse, furnished

i

i

low as $10.00 and as high al R.M.
Loa" are aulcklv mads and afrlctly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
nivgaooalnn
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and Ree ns before borrowing.
Steumshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
1Í1IÜ HUllSlíMUbU L.UAIN UU
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

eoou "
305 BoAi

i .

i

oney to Loan

Furniture. Pianos. Organ HgfW,
on
Wagons and other Chattels:
salaries and warehouse recelnlv M
On

8,

fine assortment of
in Kaniberg edge, 6 in

j.

ches in width; these gods
width looking at, and are certainly
cheap at, per yard

3

ber of tliifcrenl

'

--

wt"vTFnLcnn,i sokr
"I ,fepredS?f;i .'.."i

fit

i

-

I

rlKLP WANTED.
Every secMANAUKRB WANTB
tion, to appoint uKents; new scientific
same: replucltut forbidden alot machines., strictly tgfoi everywhere,
nlftvfd with nhklei ur nennles; mude
In three stvlep. two Styles resemble
due style lightly concash register
structed,........weighs
onlv twelve pounds.
..,,, ,
1 ... VO
.1
i.
Dercantage in nubile places: sold on
loaned
or rented: samples
credit
managers free.
Amerlcuri Skilllard
It
Co Correspondent 70, Chicago.
-

The season when "spring sewing" will demand attention
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ENOUGH TO EAT

GROWING CONTESTS

1

feLi

AD iTKI IT 1 ÜKM EX TB PAYABLE TS
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16.

When wanting an v thing in Dry
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Shoes, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
walk along West Railroad avenue until the
tell a long story in a few words:

two-stor-

Til-ton- ,,

BIG GLOBE SIGN
is found- - That sign marks the entrance to The Globe Store wrjere only
reliable goods are sold upon their merits your money back if wanted.

RICO HOTEL

y,

Kunday.

January
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Only 65 Lots to Sell and
130 Buyers

HERE IN SUMMER

Greer Secures Excellent

Col.

to Buy

Dramatic Company.

'

KEY TO PRICES

Road

Mountain

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

I

Make Your Selection and Secure an Option Num-

PAGE SEVEJf.
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I

15

12

BLOCK

o

II

Lot
i.ot
z

ber Before the Morning of February

Ave.

l

each

UH

I

SPECIALTY ARTISTS COMING
up a
drambtlc company of sixteen people.
composed of first class repertoire and
specialty artists who will "appear at
the Casino during
the summer
months, commencing about June 1st.
The company will open at Springfield, Mass., tomorrow night and will
play the circuits through Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New York, ohm.
Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska and
Colorado, arriving here about the ftrsi
of June.
"The company has been picked
from, the best repertoire artists of New
York." said Mr. Greer last night, "and
each has a large number of specialties.
Last year I gained a lot of
knowledge about the show business.
This year I intend to deliver Ihe goods
to the people of Albuquerque, Good
theatrical people are hard to engagt
for New Mexico, but I have secured
an aggregation
of the very first
rank and there will be no cause for
complaint this summer.
"The leading lady of the company,
who Is rather a celebrity, was advised
by her doctors to come to this climate
for a season, so I secured her very
easily. The rest of the company have
all been playing to big houses on
Broadway. I will tell you later mor"
about the company, Which Will appear
at the casino during the summer sea-sobut you may assure the people
that they will be treated to the lates),
attractions by the best of New York
talent."
Col. W. H. Greer has signed

The New Grant Tract
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The handsomest

Ave.
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"Close In" Addition ever plated in the City of
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Lot
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and 24. each
and 88, each

235
210
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1.

Lot

11

$2:15

!75

Lot
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210

.
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each
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200

Lot
Lot
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Lot

175

5.

$200
200
200

1
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3

CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office

OPTION

10

k

Vincent's Academy and only two blocks from the
Fourth Ward Public School. High level ground
rich soil, a perfect park. Complete warranty deed
and abstract of title with every purchase.

.$215

$200

each

North Fifth Street, opposite St.

Albuquerque

.

li id

u

Consisting of 65 choice lots.

each.

I.ot 11
Lot IS
1
Lots

.

7

each
BLOCK

1

Lots

0

0

JUST PLATED
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Rl.ock I,
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each..

HMM'K 3.
and It, each
and 11, each
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THE BEST REPERTOIRE AND

Lots
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0

If

24 23 22

Positively

21

20

19

18

mu the following blank and mail or hand
same in t" "in office, c will number your option ami
reserve Such lots as you may select (not to exceed four)
o'clock p. in., February ist. providing no one
until

17 16 15 14 13

ni will fill

else has selected

Slate

be made until the morning of

Ave.
li

the same lots prior to your option
number.
Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
morning of February i.

n,

MURRAY
NOT

AND

QUITE

IIP

February first.

!

ARE

MACK

10

TO

Murray and Mack played last night
to a well Riled house in the Elks'
Murray and Mack arc supposed
to be at the top Of the Heap, but the
performance last night had rather B
depressing effect on the audience and
s(weral were seen to wipe away a furtive tear at some of the jokes, It is
presumed because they brought up
sad memories of childhood. A disturbance was caused about midway of the
performance by a local barber who
tried to rome in without a ticket saying he had been sent for to shave
some of the witticisms.
The redeeming features of the show-wera male quartette and a novel
electrical swing feature which took
well. The performance Otherwise Is a
rather threadbare affair, played years
Ago by Harry and Kay. and known to
the old timers as "Flnnegan's Alley,"
"Hogan's Alley," "(m the Bowery,"
"Around Town" etc. The performance ended with a one round boxing
bout which was good. There are
some clever men lti the aggregation if
it was brought a little closer up to
date and the chorus especially was
very fair and pleased the crowd.
Ihe-ate- r.

o

Name

Surety Investment Co.
110

D. K. B.

Kddress

SOUTH SECOND STREET

Ave

New York

SELLERS, Agent

dock

who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Interior department why such proof
Root today announced that tin- Am should not be allowed will be given an
to the ap- opportunity at the
representatives
Tuesday, January 2J
etican
e
Ihe
time and place to
proaching conference to be held at the witnesses of said claimant, and to Of"
Hague will he Jonepn 11. Clinate, for- fer evidence in rebuttal of that subVrtllUr 1. AyleaWOfttl Presents the
by claimant.
mer ambassador to England; Horace mitted
Merry, Jingling, .Musical Farce
MA NULL R. OTERO, Register.
Porter, former ambassador to France,
anil Judge Rose, of Little Rock. Ark.,
( Small Holding Claim No. 331.1
Noil,-,for I'uMiratlon.
of the American Bar asDeoartment of the interior. United
sociation.
States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M..
January 3. ItM
(Small Holding Claim .No. .127.)
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Notice for Publication.
lowlnir named claimant has tiled noDepartment of the interior. United tice of his Intention to make final
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., proof In support orof his claim under
the act of March
sections 16 and 17
Jan. 10, INI,
I 1S91 (26 Slats.. X54). as amended
Notice is hereby given that the follo- b'v the act of February 21. ISil.t. (27 With the Fourteenth Street Theater,
wing-named
claimant has Bled no- Stats.. 470). and that said proof Will
New York. Cast.
1'. S. Court Commisto
in ike final lie made
tice of his Intention
lliiidcil by Mark,- K. Sunn.
M.. on Feb.
proof in support of his claim under sioner at Ban Rafael. N.Vállelos,
ils-rwidow
M. BU
Juana S. de
Melodies by Prof,
sections li and 17 of the act of March 1 90g. via:Vállelos,
20.
for the lot 1.
I!. 1891
(26 Slats,. S,r,4), as amended of Jose
I T s
It
A T B ST so N
II
T
B
N.,
T.
10
16
17.
2.
ami
sees.
by the act of February 21, I (St, (27 and1 lot
W.
Blata., 470). ..rid that said proof will R,She names the following witnesses to The Newest and Brightest Tiling In
le made before P. S. court commis prove her actual continuous adverse
Laugh direct from New York City
sioner at San Rafaal, N. If., on Feb. possession of said tract for twenty,
survey
of A Melange of Humor. Singing, Hun, 15. 1906, viz.:
Pío Sarracino, heir of years next preceding the
JOSC Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for the township, vlai Gorgonlo Plgueroa.
lug ami Musical numbers.
N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
the S. H. C. No- 327. In lot 1. Sec. 20, of Cubero. M.:
Bautista Baca, of Culot 2. Sees. 17 and 20, and lot 3, Sees. fullero,N. n. M.:
D.
of
Martinez,
Juan
bero,
The company
Includes Woods ami
16 and 17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W.
Cubero. N. M.
Ward,
comedian-: the three GIMrn
Hi names the following witnesses
protest
to
person
who
desires
Anv
to prove his actual continuous adacalnst the allowance of said proof, or sisters: Grace Ayleaworth; Mabonej
twenverse possession of said tract for
who knows of anv substantial reason Brothers; Mattie Fltagerald,
Walter
ty yens next preceding the survey of under the laws and regulations of the Mack and fifteen others.
the township, via.! Gotgonlo Plgueroa, interior Department why such proof
of Cubero, N. M.j Pablo Lucero, of should not be allowed will be given
leoaelden.
at the above mention-e- l
Cubero, N. M.: Kantista Rain, of cu- an importunity place
to cross examine Prices:
50c, 75c and $1.00
time and
ALFALFA
FOR HORSES, THE lero, n. at. Juan i). Martines, of cu- tie- witnesses of said claimant, and to,
offer evidence In rebuttal of that
WAS M.liOWEI) TO bero. N. M.
KIND THAT
Ticket! will be on Mile at Mataon'a
Any person who desires to protest
bv claimant.
RIPEN -- NOT CUT too GREEN. E,
Rook Store.
against the allowance of said proof, or
ao SOI I II 2ND ST.
MANUEL R. OTKRO. Register.
. FEE,

unless some unforeseen political Incident tddiges him to remain In Madrid,
OF
King Alfonso will start for Hlnrrit. on
'January Hth Tor nn Interview at
which he will ask for the hand of
ITS LEGS
STRETCHES
Princess Una of Battenberg, it la
stated thai all matters
connected with the wedding are setIE
tled so far as the church Is concerned. The conversiuji Of the prince ss
Yesterday afternoon Companies A. will be a private ceremony. When
this is over she will go to Ihe Vatican
B, C and D, composing a battalion or
and visit the pops.
infanTwenty-ninth
United Stales
ihe
INDIGNITIES TO JAPS.
try stopped uver In Albuquerque about
Foil
two hours on their way from
German Steam ship Officials show
llliss, Texas, near Kl I'aso, to Fort L0
Diplomats No Consideration,
gan, Col. While hero, to looser) Up
Paris, Jan. 2l I, Paron Suyema IU,
the stiffened joints of the men and
relieve the monotony of the long rail- former .panes, minister of the Inter-o- n
his way to Kitropc.
road trip, the of Acer In command, Ma- lor. who Is now
jor A. A. Augur. Culled States army, probably upon some diploma tlC mistuok his men ove r on Railroad avenit sion. writes to the Matin from Port
and manned them around for almost Bald, protesting against IndignitiesJapthe entire two hours of their st i. which he says he and three other
anese with him were subjected to on
They exeeuled the settling Up exi
!crmaii-L!ov- d
the North
and give enmpmy and battal- board
He
declares
that
steamship
Zieten.
of an
ion drill tO the great
was
admiring crowd of clthMIM WitO gath' the minimum of consideration
Thf shown him and his suite.
cred to watch the maneuvers.
men are all of line physique anil exThe very best of Kansas Citl beef
cellently drilled and made a llrst clafll and million al I anil Klclimnrt's. 112
appearance.
North Third street.
s
WOOING.
KING ALI'ONso
If you need u caritcuter, telephone

Irnertcans to Go to Hague,

above-mentione-

Orchestral Concert

-

--

d

cross-examin-

ME CHS rlLL
ORCHESTRA

Hooligan's

AT

Elks' Opera House, Friday, Janury 26

Troubles

AT BIGHT

O'CLOCK.

I

MMMCh Troubles anil Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomac h and Uver
Tablets are the best thing fur stoma, n

-

.

I

Conductor, it w. Hadden
i(i,iiiiiiu.
xiioisi, .1
'I' li e I, a (I

-

I

e

f

elllst

'

Quartette

I

troubles and constipation 1 have ever
sold,' savs J. R. Cullmsn. a druggist
of Poltervllle. Mich, They are easy
to take and always give satisfaction
I tell my customers to try them end
if not satisfactory to come back anda
get their money, but have never had
complaint." For sale by all druggists.

Notice.
February l. L.
a (list class ladies Will Formally Ash for the Princesa'
Main! on .liinuary 21.
tailoring establishand 'gentlemen's7. N.
T. Armilo.him k.
ment In Room
Jan l!(t, The .Madrid corLondon.
He Is a graduate of the John Y. Mitthai
of New York and respondent of the Telegraph
chell Cutting School
in
exiicm-mhas had several years'
or
establishments
the best tailoring
II
New York and Chicago.
CUT ALFALFA TOWAINB ALL
VEGETAHIE ORIGINAL OFGlIEKJi
AL At A
II
BLE MATTER
IM AM'. TIM S SUPPLYING GREEN
ALL THE
.ltSS CONDITIONS
MANY POULTRY
YEAR ROUND.
I I,
CCESS
SI
RAISERS ARE NOT
OWING TO THEIR FOWLS HAV. FEE.
ING NO GREEN FOOD. E.
On Thursday,
Oielilx will opon

sis

SOUTH SECOND ST.
REST htfCN'B WORKING SHOE IN
TOWN, liox CALF, HOI RI E SOLE,
PRICE 2.00. AT S1MIMER S STORE,
218 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
118-62-

Number

sub-mitt-

POPULAR MUSIC

BBCURB

at

yoUR

tiii;

POPULAR PR ICES

skats ahkad

ROU8B

will

m;

as

CIIUWDKD.

25c

ADMISSION
Rcserxeil Scats.

0

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
FLORIST.
IVFS
Do yon want to get into business.
We Mc'.pml-den- ,
Small capital required.
the Exchange man, 3I0 S. Rroiul-wa-

Uhe Future

Located on the Helen

nn:

1

a,

f

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

C3L

JVetv Mejcico
Santa

Fe 'Raittoay
leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

Notice for Publication,

lowing named claimant has tiled
tice of his Intention to make dual
proof In support of his claim under
the act of March
sections 18 and 17 of854).
as amended
1. 1891 (26 Stats..
hv the act of February 21, 1893. (27
said
nroof will
Stats.. 470). and that
be made before IT. S. Court Commis-9.
on Feb.
sioner nt San Rafael. N. M.. Sarracino,
1906. vis: Mrs. Francisca
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20.
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5, sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N.. ft. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vis: Ooraonlo Flaueroa,
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.: Jose Anastaclo Cande-liarlof Cubero. N. M.: Juan D. Martines, of Cubero, N. M.
Any berson who desires to nrotest
against th.e allowance of said proof, or
who kwows of any substantial reason
J under the lows and regulations of the
Interior Dpratrtment whv such proof
trot be allowed will be Krven
t Ahould
an onnortunlty at the above mentlon-ja- d
.
rss RXHUjine
and nlas'C
.tune
,atfie wWsne .or .said claimant, and to
In
of that subrebuttal
evrdence
offer
mitted hv claimant.
MANCEL R. OTERO. Realster.

Cat-of-

Center

The new City of Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
the Interior. IJnlted
nei.artment ofOffice,
Santa Fe. N. M.,
States Land
January 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the folno-

Pailroad

(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the buslnsss
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE RELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2Bxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grndlng Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of i venty miles of Bide truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EAT1NO HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

m

.THE CITY OF "BELEff,

ata

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally, winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
Relen has s 818.000 public ichool house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate tinsurpasaed.
It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
twvj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at night per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty desdi
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash:
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In New

two-thir-

i f OH O

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHJV BEdOEIt.

fresident

WM. M. 3EK.GEH,

J

Secretary
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Jetvelerj
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to Mr. H. K. Fox)
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M
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

wr

FOURTH STREET AND

H. I'..
Having repurchased the stock and ixl will
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall. offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st. two
Show Case
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the stoi c
j
and inspect them.
of-Mr-

Sunday, January 21. 1906.

LBUQUHRQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

te

.

Staab Building

South Second Street

The Arch Front

The "Universal:'

the coast lines to San Hernardlno
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST about the middle of February.
"Sunshine." the clever weekly which
constantly
Is steadily Improving and
Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
TUK WEATHER.
and im el featun R. has n
adding m
bitter taste caused by boiling and
fVrtVMHi.
PLATED WARE
"Fash-Ioof
form
in
the
CHINA
innovation
FINE
retaining all the delicious aromatic
Washington. Jan. 10. Ne. Mexico late Chat" which will probably prove
f ragran ce of the Coffee Bean a healthFair Sunday, preceded by rain and iuiti( popular with the feminine readiful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
much colder In the southeast portion. er of the blight publication, this, h É
CHAFFING DISHES
SALAD HOWLS
though no eggs are used.
Monday fair.
since the
regularly
appearing
bean
O'CLOCK TEAS
FlYF.
CIIOCOCl.ATF. SF.TS
Arlaonti: F.iii Sunday and Monday. first of the month and the hints and
POTS
COFFEE
ARK PLATES
(lOWIonU are evidently by a el. ver
Sectional
Ciick,
J ?
CRUMB TRAYS
Joe Rettesjer spent ytstcrday In the and competent person WtW is thorSimple,
BREAD A in rri.it
'CW
KS & PICKS
city from Wstrotu
NET OR
oughly familiar with her subject.
PLATEB
Draperies
and
Carpets
n
Collins.
Coin..
Hire,
of Fort
CREAMS
Warren
&
SUGARS
were
follows
as
jjjlj
deeds
Warranty
BUOAR8
Is In the city fir a short visit.
ofPITCHERS
clerk's
pr.ibate
SYHl'P
filed In the
CUPS & SAUCERS
United States Deputy Marshal W. fice: Mrs Peter Parentl to Lenor de
TEASPOONS
CREAMS
R Forbes Is at Denting on official bus- Paca, a piece of land adjoining 101 1 1,
TABLE. SPOONS
iness.
OATMEAL DISHES
FORKS
KNIVES
block 5. Paca addition, consideration
returned yestl
Mrs. W. H. On
1160, Fred .1 otero to Peter Padar-accHI'.HHY SETS
and
day ir.ornliiK from a visit to youthen.
fraction of
lots 9 and
FLOWER vases
New Mexico.
lot I, block 4. Perea addition. Qj
CUT
' AM Y PLATES
Uir on an:
eVeritl
wife
lermtlon
location
new
and
Ii
ur
E. P. Hovey, underaherlff of Bando-vo- l
Mf. Arthur
kind oí Sic
agents for the P. R.
We
mi
11.
B,
POTS
block
TEA
Unifomi ir
county, came down to the metrop- to Fva C. Hutchison, lot
205 W Railroad Av.
the Finest Anieilcnn Cut
Kcsulu.
addition, consideration $1.1
K stem
CELERY TRAYS
olis last night n business.
(ünss. Many beautiful artiMade ni Pure Aluminum and in Two Slyle,
Mary
Archer and husband to John
DISHES
T w Rooty, of the bútry-tharp- e
cles at very reasonable prices
OLIVE
Colonial, a 4 rizei, 4 lo 14 cup.
Empire
and
:':i. original
Construction company of Helen, iponl Bnrrá'dalle, lot I, block$10(1.
home last townsite. consideration
yesterday here and left
To taste Coffoe made in the "UniverYosttrdty morning there was rather
night
Goods
sal" and know for the first time what
The Catholic Ladles' Aid society will an exciting runaway on South BecOrtdB
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
when
poetoMce,
A N 0- for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
met at the residence "f Mrs M. K. street ntaf onthea
the
Into
ran
hnVIo
Oatlln, 501 South 4th street. January young man
in the "UNIVERSAL"
h.o.se of Wltan Menaul and slavt.d
2 3rd. at 1 p HI.
Tom Spears, an employe of the Lof tl ings moving. The horse. Which wis
.sel
Angeles hotel, left last night for L s nil bed to k spring wagon, broke lo 41
Angeles, where he will remain for a and stifled north on Second street
At the
s, venty-tiv- e
miles an hour.
few weeks on a visit.
Finishing and Bicycle ReSecond things Kodak
and
Til
of
cerner
Tas
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A marriage license w.c yesterday
runaway
collided
pairing a peci&lty.
happened whan the
sued to Altagracla Mnutoya and
a ragOil belonging to the Singer
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tanelao Trrsgnes. lioth are well Sewing Machine company.
All the
502 S. FIRST ST
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in the episode BUnereu
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:
en-1
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O. K Warron Poat,
wagons.
Including
the
i verely.
gaged Robert Mclntyre to deliver one
P, li liito.iiiis. iiisiriet superintendof his notable lectures in Albuquerqu
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
ent of the Pullman company, arrived
on Washington's birthday
bp. light
east
and
the
from
nlKltl
lad
of Abilene,
Mrs C II rinkbam,
bis made lidKatis.. stopped on' last night on Mrs. Rhoades, uho
ie me at Kansas City, to Albuqueniuo
her way to Los Angeles for a visit With
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silhim. They will rejal a cosy cotIII continue on her way
here. Sh'ver avc. opj. Santa Fe depot.
tar:.- and will make their bom,- here,
west tonight
up a neat of- Meals at all Hours.
titled
has
Mr.
Rhoades
Thomas T Binkert, forinprly em- ti, iM tha little lodge btiüdjng al Uila
Hay
Dai mu Night
Kansas
oiK'ti
Choice
ployed as a conductor on Hie Traction northeast corner of the Alvarado
Private Dining Rooms, First-clas- s
lines, has resigned and will inter the grounds.
UVERY, FEED A BALE
Service.
leul estate busim ss in this City in HI
STARLE8
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
Dally. Game
ptatrlcl Attorney f. w. Clanoy leil
Received
Oysters
well known
few days. Mr Binkert is
'
D.
Wisltingtoti,
nlglil
for
last
In
In
season.
many
new
young man and has
friendi
addition gives us the
and Ftsh when
fur
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
best equipmeni in the city for boafd-InAil Kinds
where he will argue a suit against the
Mixed
Feed,
the city
Connection,
In
Bar
In
county.
('.rant
your
rig.
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